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       Abstract  
 
 

Magnesium alloys have permissible mechanical properties like low density, high strength to 

weight proportion, high dimensional stability, great electromagnetic protecting attributes, 

high damping qualities, great machinability and are effectively reused make it a perfect for 

automobile, aviation, versatile electronic and specialized gadgets, outdoor applications, 

auxiliary materials, handheld instruments, domestic equipments and biodegradable implants. 

However the utilization of magnesium alloys is restricted by their poor wear resistance and 

low corrosion resistance for many industrial applications. This has restricted its utilization in 

the automobile, basic and aviation ventures, where introduction to harsh service conditions is 

unavoidable. The most straightforward approach to maintain a strategic distance from 

corrosion and expanding wear obstruction is to do surface alteration of magnesium alloys. In 

this research work, on commercially available die-cast AZ91 Magnesium (Mg) alloy friction 

stir process(FSP) was successfully done with different rotational speed(380 and 545 rpm), 

with a single pass and double pass with and without pure aluminum powder(average particle 

size 19µm)  for surface modification which improved mechanical properties and corrosion 

resistance. The mechanical behavior was analyzed by detailed microstructure study by optical 

as well as by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) with energy dispersion X-ray 

spectroscopy (EDS), grain size measurement and Microhardness test. Corrosion resistance 

was investigated by salt fog test, Immersion test and by electrochemical test by potentiostat 

of all processed specimens and compare with untreated die- cast AZ91 Mg alloy.  

 

Optical microscopy(OM) and Scanning Electron Microscopy(SEM)  have confirmed 

untreated die cast AZ91 Mg alloy has dendritic structure  having primary  α-phase and 

intermetallic β-phase (Mg17Al12) and eutectic(α+ β-phase (Mg17Al12)) phases at the grain 

boundaries which homogenized  and grain refinement were observed with increasing in β-

phase (Mg17Al12) developed during FSP  double pass with  aluminum powder which was 

confirmed by  SEM  as well as X-ray Diffractometer (XRD). 

 

Microstructural characterization of the materials revealed the reasonably uniform distribution 

of aluminum powder and significant grain refinement observed in FSP double pass with 

aluminum powder. Microhardness studies revealed that double pass FSPed with aluminum 

powder in magnesium matrix led to a increase in hardness. Thus, FSPed AZ91 Mg alloy 
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double pass with aluminum powder has good corrosion resistance and an increase in 

microhardnes found due to grain refinement and uniform distribution of aluminum ,the 

formation of more β-phase (Mg17Al12) and more dissolution of aluminum in α- Mg phase. 

 

 The corrosion resistance of die- cast, FSPed without aluminum powder and FSPed with 

aluminum powder AZ91 Mg alloy was investigated by the Salt spray and Immersion test in 5 

% sodium chloride (NaCl) solution. Immersion test confirmed minimum weight loss in FSP 

with aluminum powder. Corrosion behavior was analyzed by SEM for investigation of pits 

available after 48 hours in untreated die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy, FSPed AZ91 Mg alloy without 

aluminum powder and FSPed AZ91 Mg alloy with aluminum powder specimens. The SEM 

investigation proved that FSPed with aluminum powder have negligible amount of pits 

observed in result compare to FSPed AZ91 Mg alloy and commercially available untreated 

die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy. 

 

The electrochemical behavior of the die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy with and without aluminum 

powder under different process parameters of FSPed AZ91 alloy specimens was investigated 

using Potentiostat in 5% NaCl solution. The electrochemical corrosion tests revealed the least 

corrosion rate for FSP double pass with aluminum powder compare to FSP single pass with 

aluminum, FSP double pass and single pass without aluminum powder and die-cast AZ91 Mg 

alloy which was confirmed by SEM and EDS study of corroded specimens. The improvement 

in corrosion resistance of FSP double pass with aluminum powder was because of more 

dissolutions of aluminum in α- Mg phase as well as more formation of β-phase (Mg17Al12) 

which was confirmed by XRD. 
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CHAPTER   1 

 

 Introduction 

1.1 Introduction  

This chapter deals with the introductory nature and general introduction of the subject matter 

of thesis viz, basic properties of Magnesium alloy, surface modification of Magnesium 

alloys, concept of friction stir processing, mechanical behavior of AZ91 Magnesium alloy 

and corrosion resistance of AZ91 Mg alloy. 

   The scope of the present research lies in an increasing demand of Mg alloy in various 

Engineering industries. The thesis discusses the mechanical and corrosion behavior of AZ91 

Mg alloy.  

1.2 Brief Description on the State of the Art of the Research topic 

Magnesium is new age lightest structural material having 1.74 gm/cc density which is 2/3 of 

aluminum; 1/4 of steel and 1/5 that of copper and nickel alloys [1]. The   Magnesium (Mg) 

alloys have a high strength to weight ratio which is a leading factor for considering these 

materials in engineering designs [2]. The significance of Mg alloys has expanded 

fundamentally in different ventures because of the high strength/weight proportion, high 

dimensional stability, great machinability, great castability, high damping capacity and 

reusability as a lightweight structural material in automobile, aerospace and aviation 

industries [2-5]. The thermal properties of Mg influence the castability of the alloys and 

services in the application. Mg alloys are important for aviation applications since they are 

lightweight and show great stiffness and strength at both room and high temperatures [3].  

On the opposite side, the strong galvanic potential and weak surface oxidation of Mg make 

corrosion behavior a major consideration [3]. High corrosion rate is one of the serious issues 

that prevent the widespread use of Mg alloys in outdoor applications due to high chemical 

and electrochemical activity compared with other structural metals such as steel and 

aluminum (Al) alloys [3]. Thus, Mg and its alloys do not find its wide use as an independent 

structural material due to its poor corrosion and wear resistance. Mg and its alloys come at  
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the most anodic end of galvanic series. Hence, it forms a galvanic coupling with any 

metal/alloy and sacrifices itself [4]. It has a high affinity for oxygen, hydroxide etc. It also 

produces a protective films in metal like Al and Cr, but the film produced by 

oxides/hydroxides is very thin and poor. This film peels off with minor load and causes 

pitting corrosion [5]. The simplest way to avoid corrosion is to coat the magnesium-based 

substrate to prevent contact with the environment. Mg and its alloys are highly susceptible to 

corrosion particularly in salt-spray conditions   limit its use in the automotive and aerospace 

industries. There are several technologies available for coating due to its high reactivity 

include electrochemical plating, conversion coatings, anodizing, gas-phase deposition 

processes, laser surface alloying / cladding and organic coatings[6]. 

To improve corrosion and wear resistance, the addition of only alloying elements or change 

in design is not an ample remedy. The better corrosion resistance alloys of Mg are AZ31, 

AZ61, AZ91 and AM50 have the same challenges. To overcome these challenges and 

provide a good lifespan several researches had been done. Dr. Ing. Stephen Abela referenced 

in his paper[7],one of the most effective ways is to insulate the surface layer by providing 

various types of coating like low-temperature vapor deposition(PVD), Ion beam sputter 

deposition(IBSD), Ion beams assisted deposition(IBAD), reactive Ion beam assisted 

deposition(RIBAD). Surface modification techniques like high energy laser melt treatment, 

high energy electron beam radiation, plasma spraying, cast sinter have developed to fabricate 

surface metal matrix composites[8]. 

Surface modification by friction stir processing (FSP) was developed for the fabrication of 

surface composite [9]. FSP may be a comparatively new microstructural modification process 

utilized for metals and alloys which was invented by Mishra et al in 1991 which work on the 

same principle of friction stir welding [8].It is a solid-state process known for its ability to 

modify microstructures and provide improved properties over conventional processing 

technologies [9-10]. FSP started its journey from Al alloy and now extended it to most of all 

metals and their alloys. It is a fact that light alloys are more readily fabricated using this 

method. FSP does not affect the bulk properties of the material but improves the surface 

properties like hardness, strength, corrosion resistance, wear resistance and formability etc. 

As Mg alloys have low density and high strength to weight ratio, it was successfully used for 

FSP [11]. On AZ series of Mg alloy FSP was successfully done to fabricate surface metal 

matrix composite(MMCs) for introducing secondary phase particles into the metal matrix in 

the solid-state by applying groove filling, hole filling, sandwich method and direct 

method[12].Furthermore, FSP has also been used to fabricate surface composites reinforced 
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by intermetallic particles, SiC particles, SiO2 particles, Al2O3 particles, TiB2 particles, WC 

particles, C60 molecules or fullerene on cast Mg alloy substrate whose potential applications 

found in automobile, aerospace, marine and power generation Industries. [12-15]. 

Moreover, the use of Mg alloys has also been restricted to a limited range, because of its poor 

workability at near room temperature due to its HCP crystal structure. Mg alloys may be 

considered for aeronautical applications due to their high mechanical properties if provided 

by a fine-grained structure [16]. This is because high strength coupled with high ductility at 

room temperature is achieved by grain refinement. Furthermore, fine-grained Mg-based 

materials exhibit super plastic behaviour at high strain rates (≥10−1 s−1) or low temperatures 

(≤473 K) [17]. The recently developed FSP technique has evolved as a promising technique, 

for achieving grain refinement, homogenization, and removal of defects from the casting 

process [18-19]. Besides, the change in the microstructure and particularly the morphology of 

intermetallic phases in Mg alloys by FSP also influence the corrosion rate [20]. It has been 

accounted by numerous researchers that, in FSPed Mg alloys, the grain size could be 

decreased to a couple of micrometer's and properties like strength, hardness, corrosion 

resistance and formability were altogether improved without influencing the mass properties 

of the materials [21]. Numerous studies have shown that when reinforcements have been 

added to the base metal they help to improve the strength, wear performance, resistance to 

corrosion and hardness [22-23]. Adentula et al. reinforced Mg alloys with four different 

powders (i.e. Fly Ash, Palm Kernel Shell Ash, Ti-6Al-4V and 304 Stainless steel powders)  

to improve the acute corrosion resistance and also other mechanical properties such as 

hardness, tensile property and wear performance of the fabricated composites [24]. Chen et 

al., prepared, an Al-rich surface layer by adding the aluminum powder in AZ91D alloy for 

improving their corrosion resistance properties using the FSP method [25]. This improvement 

is mainly attributed to the increasing aluminum concentration in the α-Mg phase as well as 

increasing volume fraction of β-phase (Mg17Al12) [25-27]. 

 

Almost very negligible work has been done on FSP using pure aluminum powder as 

reinforcement material on commercially available die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy. In this work, our 

main aim is to improve the mechanical properties and corrosion resistance of die-cast AZ91 

Mg alloy using aluminum powder under various rotation speeds and passes by FSP. An 

attempt has been made to study the mechanical behavior by detailed microstructure analysis 

by optical and SEM with EDS. Grain size measurements and microhardness measurements 

were performed for all conditions specimens and  compare with untreated die-cast AZ91 Mg 
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alloy. An attempt has been made to study the corrosion behavior in 5 wt. % NaCl solution of 

the die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy along with FSP treated AZ91 Mg alloy, with and without 

aluminum powder by salt spray test, immersion test and electrochemical test.  

1.3 Definition of Problem 

The problem title is “To study corrosion and mechanical behavior of Friction stir processed 

AZ91 Mg alloy”. Based on Literature survey, Mg alloys are lighter in weight, have high 

strength to weight ratio, high vibration damping capacity, full recyclability will make them in 

good demand as replacement with Aluminum alloys. Only Mg alloys have poor corrosion and 

wear resistance. There are so many developments and research work have been carried out  in 

surface treatment of Magnesium alloys  for improvement in   corrosion resistance, but very 

less work are done in modification of Magnesium alloys. Main objective   is to modify Mg 

alloy surface and improve corrosion resistance and mechanical properties with lighter weight, 

good strength to weight ratio, good recyclability, cost effective.  

Almost negligible work were done with  friction stir processing with aluminum powder  with 

single pass as well as double pass with different rotational speeds. 

 

1.4 Objective and Scope of work:  
 

Main objectives of research work: 

1. Main objective is to do surface modification of Mg alloy to  improve corrosion 

resistance  and mechanical  properties with cost effectiveness.  

2. Surface modification of conventional die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy by friction stir 

processing for betterment in mechanical and corrosion properties so that it can be 

used in structural applications of aerospace, automobile, electronics industries. 

3.  Modification of AZ91 Mg alloy by Friction stir processing with different process 

parameters, singe pass and double pass with and without pure aluminum powder for 

grain refinement and improvement in microhardness which also improves corrosion 

resistance.  

4. Mechanical behavior can be measured by grain size measurement; microhardness and 

detailed microstructure analysis by optical and scanning electron microscopy as well 

as for study of morphology of phases XRD were performed. 

5. Corrosion behavior can be analyzed by salt spray test, immersion test and by 

potentiodynamic techniques by potentiostat.  
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By gaining properties of aluminum alloys, these alloys can be easily replaced in place of 

aluminum alloys with lighter weight and compactable corrosion and mechanical properties. 

 

1.5 Achievements with respect to objectives: 

 

The main objective of research is to develop various FSPed specimens with and without pure 

aluminum powder with different rotational speeds for enhancement of corrosion resistance 

and improvement in mechanical properties. FSP were successfully done on AZ91 Mg alloys 

with 380 and 545 rpm rotational speed for single pass as well as double pass with and without 

aluminum powder. Best Corrosion resistance observed in FSPed double pass with aluminum 

powder which was also confirmed by pit size measurement of salt spray test specimens, 

potentiodynamic measurements and corrosion rate measurements in mpy of all processed 

specimens and by weight loss methods of Immersion test specimens. Passivation was 

observed in FSPed double pass with aluminum powder specimens both 380 and 545 rpm  in 

potentiodynamic curves. Microstructure analysis proved that, best grain refinement was 

obtained in FSPed double pass which also improved microhardnes.
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CHAPTER 2 
 

 

Literature Review 
 

2.1 Pure Magnesium 

Magnesium is 8th most abundant material on earth making up approximately 1.93% by mass 

of the earth’s crust and 0.13% by mass of the oceans [1]. The major resources of Mg are 

Seawater contains 0.13% Mg as MgCl2, Dolomite (MgCO3•CaCO3) and Magnesite 

(MgCO3)[2]. Magnesium is the lightest structural metal available commercially with purity 

more than 99.8%, has silvery-white appearances and rarely used without alloying with other 

metals for engineering applications. Fig: 2.1 show the properties of pure Magnesium. The 

density of magnesium is 1.74 g/cm3 which is 2/3 of aluminum; 1/4 of steel and 1/5 that of 

copper and nickel alloys [1-4]. Mg have good specific strength, damping capacity, good 

machinability, good EMI shielding ,good dimensional stability compared to aluminum,  good 

thermal conductivity and mostly 100 % recyclability. 

 

Fig. 2.1:  Properties of pure Mg metal [2]. 

It has a melting point of 650°C and a boiling point of 1107°C. The Mg crystallographic 

structure is hexagonal close packed (HCP) as shown in Fig. 2.2 with axes a1 = a2 ≠ c and 

angles α = β = 90°, γ = 120°, lattice parameters of a=0.3202 nm and c=0.5199 nm, a c/a ratio 
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of 1.623 being lower than ideal [1-3]. Due to the high c/a ratio, at ambient temperatures, 

plastic deformation in the magnesium crystal occurs predominantly by slip on the basal plane 

(0001) and in the close-packed [11¯20] directions. The strength of the magnesium crystal is 

based on this structure as dislocations prefer to move only through the basal planes. 

Magnesium is widely used for industrial applications, in the cast form, where die-cast alloys 

dominate the spectrum as they exhibit good castability. However, magnesium demonstrating 

poor workability, as a consequence of the HCP crystal structure, which limits the amount of 

plastic deformation tolerated. 

 
Fig.  2.2: Hexagonal Close Packed Crystalline Structures [3] 

 

Pure Mg has corrosion potential of - 2.37 V with reference to the standard hydrogen electrode 

(SHE). Thus, it is the most anodic of all metals as stands at the bottom of the Galvanic series 

which readily gives up Mg2+ ions [7,8]. For structural and automotive applications, this metal 

has poor response due to ionic dissolution and soft metal which leads to poor corrosion and 

wear resistance. Compare to pure Mg, Mg-based alloys can reduce poor corrosion and wear 

resistance by addition of alloying elements like Al, Zn, Mn etc[1-5]. 

2.2 Mg Alloys 

2.2.1 Ashby Material selection diagram 

The uniqueness of the Mg alloys is illustrated in the Ashby diagram of Young’s modulus 

against density among engineering materials shown in Fig: 2.3. The position at a corner of 

the triangular shape representing all engineering alloys and its position shared by engineering 

composites highlight the special qualities of magnesium alloys. The thermal properties of 

magnesium  into the castability of the alloys and services in the application. On the other 
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side, the strong galvanic potential of magnesium and its weak surface oxidation make 

corrosion behavior a major consideration [3]. 

 
Fig. 2.3: Ashby diagram of Young’s modulus [3]. 

 

2.2.2 Designation of Mg alloy 

To overcome demerits of pure Mg metal and have utilization in automobile, aerospace and 

electronics industries etc. Mg alloys are manufactured with the addition of alloying elements 

like aluminum, zinc, manganese, cerium, silver, thorium, yttrium and zirconium. 

Classification of Mg alloys is developed by the American Society for Testing Materials 

(ASTM) as shown in Table 2.1. In the alloy designation, the first two letters indicate the 

principal alloying elements, the letter corresponding to the element shows the quantity of 

higher element in the alloy system followed by the smaller one, while, if the elemental 

composition exists in equal quantities, then the alphabetical order is followed. Example: 

AZ91 Mg alloy in which A- aluminum with 9 % and Z-zinc 1 %. 
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Table 2.1 American Society for Testing Materials code for designating Mg alloys 

Letter Alloying element Letter Alloying element Letter Alloying 

element 

A Aluminum K Zirconium S Silicon 

B Bismuth L Lithium T Tin 

C Copper M Manganese W Yttrium 

D Cadmium N Nickel Y Antimony 

E Rare earths P Lead Z Zinc 

F Iron Q Silver   

H Thorium R Chromium   

 

This following letter denotes some treatment is given as follows: 

F – as fabricated, O – Annealed (from cold worked or cast state) ,H – Strain hardened by cold 

working (for wrought products only),H1 – Strain hardened only, T – Heat treated , W – 

Solution treated only (unstable temper). 

2.2.3    Effect of alloying elements 

Alloying elements have basic properties that can enhance in alloy after addition in the base 

metal. Following Table 2.2   show the effect of alloying elements in Mg alloys [1-4]. 

Table 2.2:  The effect of alloying elements in Mg alloys 

Alloying 

element 

Effect of addition of elements 

Aluminum(Al) • most widely used in alloying due to numerous favorable 

effects 

• increases hardness, strength and castability while only 

increasing density minimally 

• average alloy contains about 2-9 wt %  of aluminum and 

can be heat treated with > 6 wt % 

• increased amount of aluminum decreases the ductility of 

the alloy  

Zinc(Zn) • Increase room temperature strength 

• Small addition act as solution strengthening element 

Beryllium(Be)  

 

• included only in very small quantities  

• significantly reduces surface melt oxidation during 

processing 

• grain coarsening can occur 

• can be a carcinogenic material and is being rejected by 
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some companies for use  

Calcium(Ca) • improves thermal and mechanical properties as well as 

assists in grain refinement and creep resistance 

• reduces oxidation during processing when added to cast 

alloys 

• allows for better roll ability of sheet metal 

• additions exceeding .3 weight percent, increases the risk of 

cracking during welding 

• Reduces surface tension . 

Cerium(Ce) • improves corrosion resistance 

• increases plastic deformation capability, magnesium 

elongation, and work hardening rates 

• reduces yield strength  

Copper(Cu) • assists in increasing both room and high temperature 

strength 

• negatively impacts ductility and corrosion resistance  

Manganese(Mn) • increases saltwater corrosion resistance within some 

aluminum containing alloys 

• reduces the adverse effects of iron, usually present in .2-.4 

weight percent  

Nickel(Ni) • increases both yield and ultimate strength at room 

temperature 

• negatively impacts ductility and corrosion resistance  

Rare earth 

elements(e.g. 

Zr, Th, Y etc) 

• increase in high temperature creep and corrosion resistance 

and strength 

• allows lower casting porosity and weld cracking in 

processing  

Silicon(Si) • can increase molten alloys’ fluidity 

• improves elevated temperature properties, especially creep 

resistance 

• only used in pressure die casting  

 

2.2.4 Classification of Mg alloys: 

 

Mg alloys are available in wrought as well as cast conditions [1-4]. 

 

1. Wrought Mg alloys 

Wrought magnesium alloys are manufactured in forms of rolled sheets and 

plates, extruded bars, rods and tubes, forged shapes. Ductility of magnesium alloys in cold 

state is low; therefore these alloys are worked hot at the temperatures within the interval 300-

475°C. 

Wrought Magnesium-Manganese Alloys (M1A) are non-heat-treatable. These alloys are 

manufactured in form of sheets, plates, rods , tubes etc. Magnesium-manganese wrought 

alloys have low mechanical strength combined with excellent weldability 

https://www.substech.com/dokuwiki/doku.php?id=solid_solutions#alloy
https://www.substech.com/dokuwiki/doku.php?id=rolling
https://www.substech.com/dokuwiki/doku.php?id=extrusion
https://www.substech.com/dokuwiki/doku.php?id=forging
https://www.substech.com/dokuwiki/doku.php?id=tensile_test_and_stress-strain_diagram
https://www.substech.com/dokuwiki/doku.php?id=tensile_test_and_stress-strain_diagram
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and corrosion resistance. The alloys are used for manufacturing welded structures. 

Wrought Magnesium-Aluminum-Zinc Alloys (AZ10A, AZ31B, AZ61A, AZ80A) are heat-

treatable and may be strengthened by precipitation hardening (solution treatment followed 

by aging).The alloys have good workability in hot state, moderate mechanical strength and 

good weldability. Wrought magnesium-aluminum-zinc alloys are used for manufacturing 

aircraft fuselage, computer cases, speaker cones, super-plastic sheets, extruded plates, sheets 

and sections of moderate cost, rolled sheets and plates, photoengraving sheets. 

Wrought Magnesium-Zinc-Zirconium-Thorium Alloys (ZK10A, ZK20A, ZK60A, 

HM13A, and HM31A) are heat-treatable high strength alloys. Wrought magnesium-zinc-

zirconium-thorium alloys have very high mechanical strength combined with poor 

weldability and workability even in hot state Zirconium is added to the alloys for 

refining Grain structure . Zinc increases the strength of the alloys. The alloys are used for 

manufacturing high strength forged and extruded parts like bicycle frames, wheels, 

helicopters gears, parts of satellites[1] 

 Thus, Mg alloys are manufactured at elevated temperature  in sheets, plates (AZ31), 

extruded bars, shapes, tubes and forging(AZ80 and ZK60, WE43), extrusion (AZ81, AZ61), 

Forging (AZ80, ZK60) etc.  

2.    Cast Mg alloys [2] 

Cast magnesium alloys are manufactured by Die casting, Permanent mould casting and Sand 

casting methods. Mechanical properties (particularly ductility) of cast magnesium alloys are 

lower, than those of wrought alloys. 

 

Cast Magnesium-Aluminum-Manganese Alloys (AM100A, AM60A) are heat-treatable 

and may be strengthened by precipitation hardening (solution treatment followed by aging). 

These alloys have good casting properties and good  mechanical strength. The alloys are used 

in for manufacturing aircraft parts. 

 

Cast Magnesium-Aluminum-Zinc Alloys (AZ63A, AZ81B, AZ91A, and AZ92A) may 

be hardened by heat-treatment. The alloys have good mechanical strength combined with 

excellent castability and impact toughness. Cast magnesium-aluminum-zinc alloys are used 

for manufacturing automotive wheels and structures, components of electric instruments. 

Cast Magnesium-Rare Earth-Zirconium- Alloys (EZ33A, EK30A, and EK41A) can be 

hardened by heat treatment. Cast magnesium-rare earth-zirconium alloys have good 

mechanical strength at elevated temperatures – up to 260°C. 

https://www.substech.com/dokuwiki/doku.php?id=corrosion_and_oxidation
https://www.substech.com/dokuwiki/doku.php?id=basic_principles_of_heat_treatment#hardening
https://www.substech.com/dokuwiki/doku.php?id=basic_principles_of_heat_treatment#hardening
https://www.substech.com/dokuwiki/doku.php?id=basic_principles_of_heat_treatment#hardening
https://www.substech.com/dokuwiki/doku.php?id=grain_structure
https://www.substech.com/dokuwiki/doku.php?id=solid_solutions#alloy
https://www.substech.com/dokuwiki/doku.php?id=die_casting
https://www.substech.com/dokuwiki/doku.php?id=permanent_mold_casting
https://www.substech.com/dokuwiki/doku.php?id=sand_casting
https://www.substech.com/dokuwiki/doku.php?id=sand_casting
https://www.substech.com/dokuwiki/doku.php?id=tensile_test_and_stress-strain_diagram
https://www.substech.com/dokuwiki/doku.php?id=basic_principles_of_heat_treatment#hardening
https://www.substech.com/dokuwiki/doku.php?id=basic_principles_of_heat_treatment#hardening
https://www.substech.com/dokuwiki/doku.php?id=basic_principles_of_heat_treatment#hardening
https://www.substech.com/dokuwiki/doku.php?id=tensile_test_and_stress-strain_diagram
https://www.substech.com/dokuwiki/doku.php?id=basic_principles_of_heat_treatment#hardening
https://www.substech.com/dokuwiki/doku.php?id=basic_principles_of_heat_treatment#hardening
https://www.substech.com/dokuwiki/doku.php?id=fracture_toughness#impact_test
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Cast Magnesium-Zinc-Zirconium Alloys (ZK51A) can be hardened by heat treatment. The 

alloys possess high yield strength combined with good ductility. These alloys are used for 

manufacturing small and relatively simple highly stressed parts. 

 

Cast Magnesium-Thorium-Zirconium Alloys (HK31A, HZ32A, ZH42, and ZH62A) can 

be hardened by heat treatment. The alloys have good mechanical strength at the temperatures 

above 260°C and good Creep resistance. Cast magnesium-thorium-zirconium alloys are used 

for manufacturing aircraft engines, airframe structures. 

 

Thus, Mg alloy cast components can be successfully produced with the sand, permanent and 

semi-permanent mold and shell, investment and die casting methods. AZ63, AZ81, AZ91, 

AM50, AM60, ZK51, ZK61, ZE41, ZC63, HK31, HZ32, QE22, QH21, WE54, WE43, 

Elektron. Thus Mg-Al-Zn casting alloys i.e. AZ91 T6, AZ80, Mg-Zn and Mg-Zn-Cu, Mg-Zn-

Zr casting i.e. ZK51, ZK61, Mg-RE-Zn-Zr casting alloys i.e.EZ33, ZE 41, High-temperature 

Mg casting alloys i.e. QE22, WE43. For automotive and aerospace applications cast Mg 

alloys such as AZ91, AM60, AM50 and AM20 are used. Thus according to property 

requirements in different applications, Mg alloys are developed as shown in Fig. 2.4. 

 
Fig. 2.4: Mg alloy development [4]. 

https://www.substech.com/dokuwiki/doku.php?id=tensile_test_and_stress-strain_diagram
https://www.substech.com/dokuwiki/doku.php?id=creep
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Magnesium alloys and   its characteristics are described as shown in Table 2.3 

Table 2.3: Selected Magnesium alloys and characteristics 

Sr No Mg alloy Characteristics 

1 AZ91 General-purpose alloy used for sand and die castings 

2 AZ61 High-strength alloy,  weldable 

3 AZ31 Medium-strength alloy, weldable, good formability 

4 AM50 High-pressure die castings 

5 AE42 

 

Good creep properties to 150ºC 

6 AM20 Good ductility and impact strength 

7 WE54 

 

High strength at room and elevated temperatures 

8 WE43 

 

Good corrosion resistance, weldable 

9 QH21 

 

Pressure-tight, weldable, good creep resistance and 

proof stress to 300ºC  

10 ZE41 

 

Sand castings, good room temperature strength, 

improved castability 

 

2.3 Applications of Mg alloys 

Magnesium alloys are in use around the world in a variety of different applications. It is a 

preferred material when looking for weight reduction without compromising overall strength. 

The vibration damping capacity is also beneficial in applications in which the internal forces 

of high-speed components must be reduced [2-4]. 

The most common applications are aircraft and missile components, aircraft engine mounts, 

control hinges, fuel tanks, wings, automotive wheels, equipment for material handling, 

housings, transmission cases, engine blocks, bicycles and other sporting goods equipment, 

Equipment for material handling, Ladders, Laptops, televisions, cell phones, portable power 

tools, chainsaws, hedge clippers, weed whackers, Printing and textile machinery, Steering 

wheels and columns, seat frames [28]. Mg alloys are used as the replacement of engineering 

plastic because of higher stiffness, good strength, ductility, higher recycling capability and 

creep properties with lower cost [1-2]. Magnesium is also used in a number of other products 

such as hand-held devices (chain saws, power tools, hedge clippers), in automobiles (steering 

wheels and columns, seat frames, transmission cases, crank case, camshaft sprocket, gearbox 

housings) and in audio-video-computer-communications equipment (laptop computers, 
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camcorders, TV sets, cellular telephones)[28-29]. As shown in Fig: 2.5, weight reduction is 

possible with replacing existing material with Mg alloys.Fig:2.6 show strut brace for front 

bumper of Audi A8 made by AZ91 Mg alloy. As shown in Fig: 2.7, 28 % weight reduction in 

Mg alloy strut braces compared to aluminum alloys. 

 

Mg die- casting method for manufacturing Sony as well as Kodak DCS  video camera’s 

housing case, front-end chassis, frame, handle, and right and left cover panels and base with 

AZ91 Mg alloy was adopted by Chicago White Metal Casting, Inc. as shown in Fig2.8 and 

fig:2.9[28].The conventional Mg alloys (AZ and AM series) are having good castability, low 

cost and moderate strength at ambient temperature [3-4] are used as die- cast component as 

shown in fig: 2.10. Mg alloys such as AZ91, AZ31 and AM50 are widely used for 

automobile components as shown in Fig. 2.11 such as cam covers, baffles, oil adaptors, 

clutch housings, and roof frame assemblies. For automotive applications where greater 

ductility and fracture toughness are required magnesium alloys such as AM60, AM50 and 

AM20 are used 

 
Fig. 2.5:  Automobile component weight reductions by Mg alloys [2] 
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Fig. 2.10:  Magnesium die cast part[28] 

 

 

Fig. 2.11:  Mg alloys application in automobile Industries [1] 

 

2.4 AZ91 Mg alloy 

AZ91 is the most widely used (90%) cast Mg alloy in automobile and aerospace industries 

having 9% aluminum and 1% zinc. Aluminum as an alloying addition has found the most 

suitable  because it improves the castability of the alloy by reducing the freezing range. It 

provides strengthening by solid solution and precipitation of the intermetallic phase (β-

Mg17Al12). Thus, the matrix in the case of discontinuous boundaries is largely Mg with some 

aluminum in solid solution and regarded as the pro-eutectic α- phase. Thus AZ91 Mg alloy 

content α –phase, intermetallic β-phase (Mg17Al12) and eutectic α-Mg + β-phase (Mg17Al12) 
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which lead to better corrosion resistance compared to other alloys, good castability, good 

tensile strength and hardness with poor creep resistance.  

 

2.4.1 Mg – Al binary system 

 

For the utilization of AZ91 Mg alloys, we should focus on the Mg-Al binary alloys system. 

The Mg-Al binary system (as shown in Fig. 2.12) is the origin of some oldest systems 

including AZ60, AM50, and AZ91and still constitute a large portion of all Mg alloy casting 

[30]. In Mg-Al binary system, the maximum solubility of aluminum in Magnesium ranges 

from about 2.1 wt. % at 25°C to 12.6 wt. % at the eutectic temperature of 437°C. The eutectic 

composition is 32.3 wt. % is between α-Mg and the β-phase (Mg17Al12) [1-3]. This system 

possesses good castability and typically good mechanical properties. However, commercial 

Mg alloys are rarely binary alloys, with most ternary and quaternary alloys employed with 

additions of zinc, manganese, rare earth metals, silicon and etc. These additions improve 

specific properties to make the alloys more suitable for casting [3]. 

 

Fig. 2.12:  The Mg-Al phase diagram [30]. 

 

2.4.2 Properties of AZ91 Mg alloy 

AZ91 Mg alloy manufactured with hot chamber die casting process have following 

mechanical and physical properties as shown in Table 2.4 [43]. Die casting AZ91 Mg alloy 
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have dendritic structure with eutectic α + (β-phase (Mg17Al12) and β-phase (Mg17Al12) 

precipitated at grain boundary in α-Mg matrix.  

Table 2.4:  Properties of AZ91 Mg alloy 

Properties  of commercially available die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy 

Density 1.81 gm/cc Shear Strength 140 MPa 

Melting point 470-595 0 C Hardness 75  BHN /80 HV 

Yield strength 150 MPa Thermal Conductivity 72 W/m k 

Tensile strength 230 MPa Coefficient of thermal 

expansion 

25 µm/ m0 k 

% elongation 3% Electrical resistivity 14.1 µΩ cm 

Elastic Modulus  44.8 GPa Fatigue Strength 70 MPa 

 

2.5 Surface modification of Mg alloy 

 
Mg alloys have excellent physical and mechanical properties for several applications. In 

particular, its high strength to weight ratio makes it an ideal for automotive and aerospace 

applications where weight reduction is of significant concern. Unfortunately, Mg alloys are 

highly susceptible to corrosion, particularly in salt-spray conditions which limit its use in the 

automotive and aerospace industries, where exposure to harsh service conditions is 

unavoidable [6]. The simplest way to avoid corrosion is  surface modification by coating the 

magnesium-based substrate  by electrochemical plating, electroless nickel plating , noble 

metal plating for space application, conversion coatings like chromate and phosphate–

permanganate, hydride coating, stannate treatment, anodizing, modified acid fluoride 

anodizing, Dow 17 process, Magoxid-coat process, HAE process, galvanic anodizing, Cr-22 

treatment, gas-phase deposition processes, thermal spray coatings, hydride coatings, organic 

coatings and vapor-phase processes, low temperature vapor deposition (PVD), chemical 

vapor  deposition (CVD), Ion beam sputter deposition (IBSD), Ion beams assisted 

deposition(IBAD), reactive Ion beam assisted deposition(RIBAD), ion implantation, 

cladding, sputtering, laser alloying, thermal spraying, cold spraying, liquid deposition 

methods, anodizing, ,physical vapor deposition(PVD) , Deposition of surface alloys , 

Diffusion coatings, Laser surface alloying /cladding, Metal plasma immersion ion 

implantation and deposition (MPIID), Organic/polymer coatings, Painting, Powder coating, 

E-coat, sol-gel process , Plasma polymerization, Polymer plating, to prevent contact with the 

environment [6-9]. 
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The factors to be considered when developing a coating process for industrial applications are 

a capital investment; ease of manufacturing, coating performance and environmental issues 

[6].In electrochemical plating, capital investment is a low but serious issue about waste 

disposal. Here due to uneven coating of the current required for metal deposition, it is 

difficult to achieving uniform coatings on complex shapes. Chromate conversion coating is 

the most widely used low investment process with serious environmental risk. Conversion 

coatings do not provide adequate corrosion and wear protection from harsh service 

conditions.  Anodizing is the most widely commercially used coating technology for 

magnesium and its alloys. It is more complex than electroplating or conversion coating but is 

less sensitive to the type of alloys being coated. By these coatings, brittle ceramic insulating 

materials are formed on the surface of Mg alloy which is not appropriate for applications of 

load-bearing, corrosion resistance or electrical conductivity. The use of gas-phase coating 

processes and laser surface melting / alloying / cladding to modify the surface or create 

coatings on Mg is an excellent alternative for its environmental impact with less hazardous 

waste. Organic coatings are extremely versatile and can be applied to many Mg alloys 

provided an appropriate pretreatment that can be developed for the substrate. They mostly 

used for the decorative purpose [6]. 

2.6 Friction Stir Processing (FSP) 

 

2.6.1 Introduction of FSP 

 

Friction stir processing is a new area in friction assisted processes such as friction welding, 

friction stir welding and friction surfacing. FSP has shown the promising result in various 

studies carried out by producing several surface composites of the different material system. 

Aluminum, copper, titanium, and magnesium material systems are the most common metals 

so far used to produce the surface metal matrix composites by FSP. As there were difficulties 

with Mg systems, recent developments in producing different Mg alloys and new material 

processing techniques enabled engineers to address the issues involved in developing Mg-

based structures. Thus fabrication of Mg surface MMCs by FSP is one of such advancements 

in the materials engineering field and there is a considerable amount of development for the 

past decade. There is relatively better stability of the secondary phase that can be attained in 

FSP compare to conventional processes. Mg is highly reactive metal so FSP is a simple and 

green process that causes no pollution to the environment [12]. 
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Friction stir processing is a novel surface modifying technique for the development of surface 

composite based on the same principles of friction stir welding (FSW) which is an efficient, 

environment friendly, and versatile new solid joining process[8-12,31]. Friction stir welding 

(FSW) was invented at The Welding Institute (TWI) of UK in 1991 as a solid-state joining 

technique, and it was initially applied to aluminum alloys [8-10]. Thus FSW/FSP is emerging 

as a very effective solid-state joining/processing technique [31-33]. FSW/ FSP involves 

complex material movement and plastic deformation, welding parameters, tool geometry and 

joint design exert a significant effect on the material flow pattern and temperature 

distribution, thereby influencing the microstructural evolution of material [8-12, 31-35]. 

Thus, FSP is used for localized modification and microstructural control of surface layers of 

processed metallic components for specific properties enhancement[9].This process leads to 

improvement in hardness, tensile strength, better fatigue, corrosion and wear resistance by 

grain refinement, homogenization and removal of defects from the casting process [18-19]. 

Besides, the change in the microstructure and particularly the morphology of intermetallic 

phases in Mg alloy by FSP also influence the corrosion rate [20]. 

The concept of FSP is remarkably simple. As shown in fig: 2.13, the workpiece surface is 

modified by inserting a non-consumable rotating tool with a pin and shoulder for 

microstructural modification and traversed along the desired line to cover the region of 

interest. Friction between the tool and workpiece results in localized heating that softens and 

plasticizes the workpiece. A volume of processed material is produced by the movement of 

materials from the front of the pin to the back of the pin. During this process, the material 

undergoes intense plastic deformation and these results in significant grain refinement. One 

of the potential applications of FSP is to generate microstructure amenable to high strain rate 

super plasticity [8-27].  
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Fig. 2.13: Schematic diagram of Friction stir processing [31] 

The tool serves two primary functions: (a) heating of workpiece and (b) movement of 

material to produce the joint. The heating is accomplished by friction between the tool and 

the workpiece and plastic deformation of the workpiece. The localized heating softens the 

material around the pin and a combination of tool rotation and translation leads to movement 

of material from the front of the pin to the back of the pin. As a result of this process, a joint 

is produced in a ‘solid-state’. Because of various geometrical features of the tool, the material 

movement around the pin can be quite complex [31].  Thus FSW/ FSP is the most 

considerable metal joining process that has ‘‘green’’ technology due to its energy efficiency, 

environment friendliness and versatility.  Furthermore, the FSP technique has been used to 

produce surface composite on aluminum, magnesium substrate [31-40], homogenization of 

powder metallurgy aluminum alloy, microstructural modification of metal matrix composites 

[31,33,34] and property enhancement in cast aluminum, magnesium alloys [36-40].  

2.6.2 FSP process parameters 

FSP involves complex material movement and plastic deformation influencing the 

microstructural evolution of the material. Major factors like tool geometry, welding 

parameters and joint design exert a significant effect on the material flow pattern and 

temperature distribution.  

1.  Tool geometry 

For the development of the FSP process, tool geometry is the most influential aspect. It is a 

non-consumable FSW/FSP tool having shoulder and pin normally made up of AISI 1050 

steel, high carbon steel, H13 tool steel, M2 steel with required size and shape. The tool 

geometry plays an important role in material flow and turn governs the traverse rate at which 
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FSW / FSP can be conducted. Thus, tool geometry has a great influence on the resulting 

mechanical properties of the processed zone in the material. [37,41]. It provides in-situ 

heating, stirs base material and thus creates the weld. There has been a variety of tool pin 

shapes like cylindrical, threaded cylindrical, tapered cylindrical, square and triangle used as 

shown in Fig. 2.14. 

 

Fig. 2.14: Basic FSP/FSW tool pin profile [44] 

1. Welding parameters 

 

In FSW/ FSP tool rotation rate (rpm) in the clockwise or counterclockwise direction and tool 

traverse speed (mm/min) along the line of joint are basic two important parameters [44]. The 

rotation of tool results in stirring and mixing of material around the rotating pin and the 

translation of tool moves the stirred material from the front to the back of the pin and finishes 

FSW/FSP process. Higher tool rotation rates generate higher temperatures because of higher 

friction heating and result in more intense stirring and mixing of material. The heating of a 

workpiece is governed by frictional coupling of tool surface with a workpiece. The tool or 

spindle tilt angle with respect to the workpiece surface also plays a role in FSW /FSP. A 

suitable tilt of the tool towards trailing direction ensures that the shoulder of the tool holds the 

stirred material by threaded pin and move material efficiently from the front to the back of 

the pin. Thus, welding parameters including tool rotation rate, traverse speed, spindle tilt 

angle, and target depth are crucial to producing sound and defect-free weld [8-12]. 

 

2. Process modeling 

 

FSW/FSP results in intense plastic deformation and temperature increase within and around 

the stirred zone. This results in significant microstructural evolution including grain size, 
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grain boundary character and dissolution and coarsening of precipitates, breakup and 

redistribution of dispersoids and texture. An understanding of mechanical and thermal 

processes during FSW/FSP is needed for optimizing process parameters and controlling the 

microstructure and properties of welds.  

 

2.7 Fabrication of surface composites on Mg alloy using FSP 

To fabricate surface metal matrix composites, secondary phase particles incorporated and 

distributed in the metal matrix which gives grain size reduction at the surface. Mishra et al 

successfully developed first aluminum alloy metal matrix composites (MMCs) 5083Al-SiC in 

1991[31-33]. For filling secondary phase particles, groove or hole method is used before FSP 

work as shown in Fig. 2.15. 

 

Fig. 2.15:  Schematic representation of surface composite by FSP [24]. 

 

 MMCs are developed first in aluminum with reinforcement of B4C, SiC particles, SiO2 

particles, Al2O3 particles, TiB2 particles, WC particles, C60 molecules or combinations of 

ceramic materials then later on MMCs with Mg alloys are developed. Microstructural 

modifications, grain refinement as well as improvement in wear and corrosion resistance 

depends on characteristics of reinforcement particles. Following are different methods 

developed to introduce the secondary phase particles into the matrix materials during FSP 

work: 

1.    On workpiece surface, tiny blind holes are drilled mostly by CNC machines and filled 

with secondary phase particles before FSP. 

2.    On workpiece, the surface groove is made by mostly CNC machine in which secondary 

phase particles are filled and then FSP work is carried out. 
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3.    Groove filling and closing methods involve closing groove with pinless FSP tool after 

filling secondary phase particles which known as the counter pass for compaction and to 

avoid the escape of secondary phase particles during FSP. 

4.    The holes filling and closing methods involve closing holes after filled with the 

secondary phase with a pinless FSP tool. 

5.    The sandwich method in which dispersing the secondary phase into matrix material by 

placing laminates or layer between the workpiece and a sandwich kind arrangement which is 

made. 

In FSP, non consumable steel tools without pin (a) and with pin (b) are shown in Fig: 2.16. 

Pinless tool is used for compaction of secondary phase particles as well as to cover the top of 

the grooves after implanting reinforcement particles into the groove to prevent the particles to 

be scattered during FSP. Tools have fix shoulder diameter up to which FSP is carried out; a 

tool with a pin can do FSP up to pin depth on the specimen surface. Tools are first inserted 

into the material to be processed with a proper tool tilt angle (between 00 to 30) and then 

move along the designed paths. The pin produces frictional and plastic deformation heating 

within the processing zone. As the tool pin moves, materials are forced to flow around the 

pin. Material flows to the back of the pin, where it is extruded and forged behind the tool, 

consolidated and cooled under hydrostatic pressure conditions [36-39]. 

 

Thus during FSP, the onion ring type surface is produced in the advancing side of tool 

rotational direction as shown in Fig: 2.17. FSP work has been done in the width area which is 

equivalent to the shoulder diameter of the tool and depth of FSP work is up to pin depth of 

the tool. 

 

Fig. 2.16: Non consumable H 13 grade tools (a) without and (b) with pin [40] 
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Fig. 2.17:  Top surface of FSP specimen [37]. 

When FSP is carried out, the secondary phase particles layer is dispersed throughout the stir 

zone. In FSP of Mg alloys, for enhancing mechanical properties, many attentions are paid on 

AZ31 alloys [31-33]. Because of difficulties in FSP of AZ91 mg alloy and lack of AZ91 

sheet form, working on AZ91 composite manufacturing by FSP was limited. Therefore 

researchers have used different casting methods for manufacturing AZ91/ceramic particle 

composites [36-38]. Many research works were done on FSP with ceramic powder like B4C, 

Al2O3, WC and SiC on AZ91 Mg alloy for better grain refinement with more formation of 

intermetallic phases which enhances hardness, strength, wear and corrosion resistance. FSP 

with Al2O3 particles revealed the uniform distribution of Al2O3 reinforcement and grain 

refinement lead to better hardness, wear and corrosion resistance because presence of 

uniformly distributed Al2O3 particles  acts as a nuclei  and also restrict grain growth during 

solidification [36-37].  This cast AZ91 Mg alloy widely used to produce die-cast components 

which have the dendritic structure of α-Mg and network of intermetallic β-phase (Mg17Al12) 

at grain boundary as shown in Fig: 2.18. 

 

Fig. 2.18: AZ91 magnesium alloy structure (a) optical microscopy (b) scanning microscopy (c) etched [36] 
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Fig. 2.19 show optical micrograph of crossection of AZ91/ Al2O3 friction stir processed 

surface composite specimen without voids and cracks defects.  During FSP stir zone (SZ), 

Nugget zone, heat affected zone (HAZ), thermo mechanical zone (TMAZ) are developed 

which easily distinguished with parent metal (PM). 

 

Fig. 2.19: Optical micrograph of AZ91 / Al2O3 surface composite [37] 

2.8 Corrosion behavior of Magnesium alloy  

Magnesium and Mg alloys are thought highly corroding metal and alloys because of their 

active position in both electromotive force (EMF) and galvanic series as shown in Fig.  2.20. 

As Mg and its alloy have a hexagonal crystal structure, they have multi slip planes failing 

their formability at ambient temperature because of the localized slip and build up stresses at 

the deforming grain boundaries [50]. Knowledge of environmental factors that influence 

degradation, types of corrosion to which Mg alloys are most susceptible, protection schemes 

and design considerations can significantly minimize corrosion and increase use of this 

family of lightweight structural metals [26].  

 

Fig. 2.20: Metal ion electrode potential [5] 

 

The main reason for poor corrosion resistance of Mg and its alloys is the oxide films forming 
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on the surface are not perfect and protective and galvanic or bimetallic corrosion can be 

caused by the secondary phase like AlMn, Al8Mn5 Mg17Al12, Mg12Nd, Mg2Pb etc [45]. In 

moist air, Mg and its alloys form a thin surface film, which makes the outer layer not dense 

because its corresponding Pilling-Bedworth ratio ≈ 0.81, which indicates the metal surface, is 

not completely covered. This is the reason; Mg and its alloys are susceptible to corrosion 

[50]. Pure Mg is exposed to the air at room temperature, a gray oxide forms on its surface. 

Moisture converts this oxide to Magnesium hydroxide, which is stable in the basic range of 

pH values but is not in the neutral or acid ranges. As a result, in neutral and low pH 

environments Mg dissolution is accompanied by hydrogen evolution. In basic environments, 

passivation is possible as a result of the formation of Mg (OH) 2 layer on the metal surface 

[45]. Mg-alloys in an aqueous environment degrade through an electrochemical reaction with 

water with the production of dissolved Mg2+ ions, Magnesium hydroxide (Mg(OH)2) and 

hydrogen gas (H2) [45]. The corrosion mechanism is insensitive to oxygen concentration 

[47]. The general chemical formula for Mg reaction with water is given in equation 2.1[47]: 

 

The overall reaction may involve the following partial anodic reactions given in  equation 2.2  

and partial cathodic reactions given in equation 2.3 [45]: 

𝐌𝐠(𝐬) ⇌𝐌𝐠(𝐚𝐪) 𝟐+ + 𝟐𝐞− (𝒂𝒏𝒐𝒅𝒊𝒄𝒓𝒆𝒂𝒄𝒕𝒊𝒐𝒏) …………2.2 

𝟐𝐇𝟐𝐎 + 𝟐𝐞− ⇌𝐇𝟐(𝐠) + 𝟐𝐎𝐇(𝐚𝐪) − (𝒄𝒂𝒕𝒉𝒐𝒅𝒊𝒄𝒓𝒆𝒂𝒄𝒕𝒊𝒐𝒏)…..2.3 

 

As shown in equation 2.4, the product passivation reactions form a surface passivation film.  

𝐌g(𝐚𝐪)𝟐+ + 𝟐𝐎𝐇(𝐚𝐪) − ⇌𝐌𝐠 (𝐎𝐇)𝟐 (𝐬) (𝒑𝒓𝒐𝒅𝒖𝒄𝒕𝒇𝒐𝒓𝒎𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒐𝒏) 

                                              ……………………………………..2.4 

 

Fig. 2.21 illustrates this coupled electrochemical reaction at the Mg surface in aqueous 

solution. The electrons lost by oxidation of Mg are consumed in the reduction of water to 

form hydroxide and hydrogen gas [46]. The formation of hydroxide from the reduction 

reaction of water is typical for implant metals and the formation of Magnesium hydroxide 

raises the pH to ~ 11 [26]. However, atomic hydrogen produced at the corroding surface 

combines to form hydrogen molecules that evolve to form H2 bubbles from the surface which 

may account for a proportion of cracking in Mg(OH)2 [26].  

It is also possible for atomic hydrogen to enter the metal and dissolve in its lattice and Mg has 

significant capacity for the storage of hydrogen gas as shown in Fig: 2.22[26]. 

 

𝐌𝐠(s) + 𝟐𝐇𝟐𝐎(𝐚𝐪) ⇌𝐌𝐠 (𝐎𝐇)𝟐(𝐬) + 𝐇𝟐(𝐠)    ……2.1 
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Fig. 2.21: On Mg surface electro chemical reaction in aqueous solution [45] 

 

 

Fig. 2.22: E-pH diagrams for Mg in water [26] 

 

 

2.8. 1. Different types of corrosion in Mg alloys: 

Mg-Al-Zn alloy is the most common category of magnesium alloy where Al and Zn are the 

main cathodic elements which determine the corrosion of alloys. In this alloy, the entire 

corrosion property depends on the presence of Al and Zn content. The electrochemical 

measurements are carried out to understand the role of Al and Zn content on the critical 

exposure period. Different corrosion occurs in Mg alloys are Galvanic corrosion, Pitting 

corrosion, Intergranular corrosion, Stress corrosion cracking, Corrosion fatigue, etc. 

    2.8.1.1 Galvanic Corrosion 

Mg alloys are at higher risk to galvanic corrosion when they have anodic behavior to the 

metals, excessive levels of heavy metal or flux contamination, poor design and assembly 

practices [48]. Galvanic corrosion develops by placing two dissimilar metals in a corrosive 

conductive solution. In this process, electron flow produces from corroded (anodic) to protect 

metal (cathodic) (Fig. 2.23). Magnesium and its alloys are highly susceptible to galvanic 

corrosion due to it has the lowest standard potential in EMF series. Thus high purity Mg 
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alloys cannot avoid galvanic corrosion if they coupled with other metals. When Mg and Mg 

alloys contain second phases because of impurities or alloying elements, the matrix α−phase 

is corroded, while the hydrogen gas is evolved in the second phase. Thus as shown in   Table 

2.5 corrosion potential values for Mg is higher compare to  Mg second phases (after 2 h in 

deaerated 5% NaCl solution saturated with Mg (OH) 2 (pH -10.5) [48]. 

Table 2.5: Corrosion potential values for Mg and common Mg second phases [45] 

Sr 

No 

Metal Evolts Sr 

No 

Metal E volts 

1 Magnesium -2.38 2 Mg2Si -1.65 

3 Al6Mn -1.52 4 Al4Mn -1.45 

5 Al8Mn5 -1.25 6 Mg17Al12 -1.20 

7 Al6Mn(Fe) -1.10 8 Al3Fe(Mn) -0.95 

9 Al8Mn5Fe -1.20 10 Al3Fe -0.74 

 

 

Fig.  2.23: Galvanic corrosion[48] 

   2.8.2 Pitting Corrosion 

In Mg alloys, pitting corrosion occurs at free corrosion potential of Mg when exposed to 

chloride ions in a non-oxidizing medium [26]. The as-extruded Mg alloy AM60 was 

immersed in a natural 3.5% NaCl solution and the corrosion pits occurred on the surrounding 

of AlMn particles as shown in Fig: 2.24. The alloy has a protective oxide film in air. The 

potential of MgO (+1V), when it is immersed in a sodium chloride aqueous solution, C1- ions 

will absorb on the  α –Mg areas bordering on Al-Mn particles. If the breakdown potential of 

the oxide film reaches its free corrosion potential (ɸ corr -1.53 V for AM60), then α- Mg 

matrix act as anode compare to AlMn particles, start to dissolve and a corrosion nucleus may 

form nearby AlMn particles. This nucleus develops in corrosion pits. Mg hydroxide 

precipitates on the bottoms of pits and surfaces of samples. Following chemical reactions take 

place: 
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Anodic reaction: Mg = Mg2++2e              Cathodic reaction: 2H20+2e = 2 H2 +20H 

                       Overall reaction: Mg+2H20=Mg(OH)2+2H2 

 

 

Fig. 2.24:  pitting morphology of extruded AM60 in 3.5%NaC1 aqueous solution [52] 

2.8.3 Intergranular Corrosion (IGC) 

IGC occurs at the grain boundaries due to the precipitation of the secondary phase. These 

grain boundaries are preferred sites for precipitation and segregation of alloys [48]. Thus 

alloys with intermetallic phases or compounds are highly susceptible to IGC. Mg alloys 

recent studies show that IGC can occur in these alloys. VALENTE noticed of IGC occurred 

at grain boundaries in WE43 in 3.5% NaCl aqueous [48]. When AZ80-T5 Mg alloy 

immersed in a 3.5 % NaCl solution for 1 hour, grain boundaries were attacked and form a 

narrow and deep path. Due to aging, there was a decrease in aluminum concentration in α – 

Mg which forms a less protective oxide film on the surface. These lead to increase corrosion 

rate in α – Mg matrix as shown in Fig. 2.25[52]. 

 

 
Fig. 2.25: IGC morphology of AZ80-T5 in 3.5%NaCI     Fig. 2.26:  Filiform corrosion morphology of Mg   

aqueous solution after 1 hr [52]                                          Mg-3Zn alloy [55]                
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2.8.4 Filiform Corrosion 

Normally in Al alloys, Mg alloys and Steel filiform corrosion occurred where the protective 

coating was applied on the metal surface. As shown in Fig.  2.26, filiform corrosion is caused 

by an active galvanic cell that moves across a metal surface. The head is the anode and the 

tail the cathode. Propagation of this corrosion is by oxygen concentration between anode and 

cathode [55]. 

 

2.8.5 Crevice Corrosion 

Crevice corrosion is the localized attack on a metal surface at or immediately adjacent to the 

gap or crevice between two joining surfaces [48]. This type of attack is usually associated 

with small volumes of the stagnant solution caused by holes, gasket surfaces, lap joints, 

surface deposits, and crevices under bolt and rivet heads. The major factors influencing 

crevice corrosion are: crevice type, crevice geometry, materials and environment (pH, Temp, 

halide ions & oxygen).  The formation of Mg hydroxide should influence the properties of the 

interface between the Mg and the solution in the crevice. It is reported that crevice corrosion 

does not occur with the Mg alloys. 

 

Fig. 2.27: Schematic representation of filiform corrosion in twin roll cast (TRC) AZ31 Mg alloy [56] 

2.8.6 Stress Corrosion Cracking (SCC): 

SCC occurs due to the effect of tensile stress and corrosive environment. Die-cast alloys are 

more susceptible to SCC than rapid solidification (RS) and semi-solid cast alloys [26, 48, 65]. 

Pure Mg has good resistance to SSC in both atmospheric and aqueous environments. SCC 

occurs in high purity water, NaCl, NaOH, H2SO4, NaC1+K2CrO4 solution, NaNO3, Na2CO3, 

H2SO4, KF, KCl, MgCO3, H2SO4, HNO3, and hydrogen chloride solutions. As aluminum is 

susceptible to SSC, AZ61, AZ80, and AZ91 Mg alloys have mainly Intergranular as well as 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/materials-science/cast
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/materials-science/alloys
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transgranular SCC. Intergranular SCC has been related to the localized galvanic attack of the 

α – Mg matrix when coupled with cathodic β-phase (Mg17Al12) as shown in Fig. 2.28[49]. 

While transgranular SCC is related to hydrogen.  These hydrogen(H2) evolutions include: a) 

SCC initiation and propagation are companied by hydrogen evolution; b) Immersion in a 

cracking solution before stress is applied produces a fracture similar to an SCC fracture; c) 

The effect of pre-immersion in a cracking solution is reversed by vacuum annealing or 

exposure to room-temperature air; d) Testing in gaseous H2 results in the same crack 

characteristics as those produced in aqueous solution tests;  e) SCC occurs at crack velocities 

at which only adsorbed H2 should be present at the crack tip[65]. In AZ91 Mg alloy as shown 

in Fig. 2.29, transgranular SCC occurs as H2  diffuses to the region ahead of the crack tip, 

embrittles β-phase (Mg17Al12) particles in that region cause cracking on the α – Mg matrix. 

Mg alloys have a threshold stress for stress corrosion cracking of the order of half the yield 

stress in common environments including high-purity water [66]. In Mg alloys SCC has been 

occurring by two mechanisms: a) continuous crack propagation by anodic dissolution at the 

crack tip, b) discontinuous crack propagation by a series of mechanical fractures at the crack 

tip [66]. 

 

Fig. 2.28: Intergranular stress corrosion cracking when there is essentially continuous second phase along the 

grain boundaries [49]. 

 

 

Fig. 2.29: AZ91 hydrogen diffuses to the region ahead of the crack tip [49] 
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2.8.7 Corrosion fatigue 

 

Corrosion fatigue directly relates to humidity [60]. Fatigue strength is inversely proportional 

to Humidity. It has been noted that Corrosion fatigue cracks propagate in a mixed 

transgranular-Intergranular mode and growth rate was accelerated by the same environments 

that accelerate stress corrosion crack growth. A collection of fatigue data of Mg alloys has 

been gained over the past years [52].  

Most of the fatigue data are concerned with fatigue life. There is an endurance limit for Mg 

alloys in air. Fatigue strength is improved as the grain size decreases. The reverse was found 

to be the case for the fatigue crack propagation resistance [46]. Many experimental results 

showed a significant reduction in fatigue strength or fatigue life in sodium chloride solutions, 

even in tap water or distilled water. Concerning fatigue testing, especially the test frequency 

is a very important parameter to be considered in corrosion fatigue, as the corrosion fatigue 

becomes much more pronounced at lower frequency values in aqueous solution [58]. 

Stephens R I proved that, AZ91-T6 has resistance to corrosion fatigue reduced in 3.5% 

saltwater relative to that in air and corrosive medium can be shortened fatigue life of extruded 

Mg alloys compare to die – cast Mg alloys [57].  

Fatigue cracking of AZ80 initiated at inclusions on the surface or subsurface of samples in 

air, while it emanated at corrosion pits, which induced microscopic cracks in corrosive 

solutions. Stress-assisted dissolution (SAD) was the mechanism of corrosion fatigue for 

extruded Mg alloy AZ80. The fractography of extruded AM60 showed that fatigue crack 

initiation was related to AlMn particles. Fatigue cracks emanated at AlMn particles in the air 

and the corrosion pits bordering upon the AlMn particles in aqueous solutions [48]. AM60 

Mg alloys fatigue tests of as-cast and shot-blasted specimens were carried out in three 

environments: low humidity (relative humidity 55% RH), high humidity (relative humidity 

80% RH) and 5% NaCl. Fatigue strengths were degraded in the high humidity and NaCl 

environments for both the as-cast and the shot-blasted specimens. Cracks were nucleated 

from corrosion-induced surface defects which then propagated until final failure.   

The shot-blasted specimens showed improved fatigue strength under all the three 

environments compared to the as-cast specimens as shown in Fig. 2.30. Here improvement of 

fatigue strength is due to shot-blasting resulted from the hardening and compressive residual 

stress near surface region induced by shot-blasting [58]. 
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Fig. 2.30: AM80 Mg alloy , Crack nucleation sites of shot-blasted specimens under (a) low humidity (b) high 

humidity (c) NaCl environment[58] 

2.9 Factor Influencing corrosion behavior of Mg Alloys 

2.9.1 Alloying elements 

Major alloying elements in Mg alloys are Al, Mn, Pb, Si, Sn, Na do not have a destructive 

effect on corrosion resistance of primary Mg up to level 5 wt% [47].Even Be, Ce, Th, yttrium 

also improves corrosion resistance in saltwater up to its level 5 wt%[50]. Alloying elements 

like Fe, Co, Ni and Cu are detrimental for the corrosion of Mg alloys. Corrosion resistance 

improves with the A1 content. The corrosion rate of AZ91, AZ61 and AZ31 in 5%NaCl 

solution increased with the decrease of A1 content [48]. Mn can improve the corrosion 

resistance of Mg alloys. In salt fog corrosion tests for Mn-containing Mg- A1 Mg alloys like 

AM50 and AM20, showed corrosion that pits initiated at low A1 areas, the matrix was 

attacked in the form of fissures. The fissures started from pitting locations and usually 

stopped in front of areas of high A1 segregation [52]. The continuous high Al segregation 

seemed to inhibit the propagation of corrosion fissures than the discontinuous, more or less 

isolated  β-phase (Mg17Al12) [52].In some cases when corrosion rate of Mg alloys is related to 

Fe content and Fe/Mn ratio, with lower Al/Mn ratio, has higher cathode potential lead to 

increase corrosion rate as the formation of  A1-Mn and Al-Mn-Fe intermetallic phases [48]. 

Zirconium can stabilize the Mg matrix phase and thereby improve corrosion resistance 

[48].Rare earth elements added Mg alloys like WE43, WE54 have improved corrosion 

résistance in 5 % NaCl solution but affected bypH value and corrosive medium [49]. In the 
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case of the addition of Ca and Si in Mg alloys, intermetallic forms containing Si-Mn, Mg-Si, 

Mg-Si-Ca phase which has higher potential compared to Mg matrix makes them more 

cathodic. In wrought alloys improvement in SCC resistance observed with other critical 

alloying elements [50]. 

2.9.2 Microstructure and secondary phases 

In Mg-All alloys, β-phase (Mg17Al12) has an important role as far as corrosion behavior is 

concerned. β- phase (Mg17Al12) is cathodic compared to the base Mg matrix, which plays a 

dual role depends on its volume fraction (f=V β-phase (Mg17Al12) / V α – Mg). If f is lower, 

β-phase (Mg17Al12) acts as a cathode which accelerates general corrosion in α – Mg matrix. If 

f is higher, the β-phase (Mg17Al12) acts as a barrier that inhibits corrosion [25]. Ming-Chun 

Zhao [59] studied the influence of β-phase in corrosion of AZ91 Mg alloy, it is suggested that 

β-phase (Mg17Al12) have better corrosion resistance than Mg and Al in alkaline solution. 

In Mg-Al-Mn alloys, in microstructure AlMn particles are regularly observed, as shown in 

the Table 2.5, AlMn have higher potential than β-phase (Mg17Al12) which prove it is more 

detrimental than β-phase (Mg17Al12) [58]. Again in Mg-Al alloy, iron-rich phases are a more 

detrimental cathodic phase based on its potential and its low H2 overvoltage [52].Mg2Pb leads 

to negative difference effect which enhances pitting corrosion [52].Mg12Nd precipitates in 

WE43 alloys also act as cathode compares to base matrix [47]. The formation of Mg24Y5 

precipitates in the Mg matrix during heat treatment increase the corrosion rate of alloy [48]. 

MgSi has a negligible effect on the corrosion of Mg alloys. 

 

2.9.3 Grain size 

In Mg alloys, rapid solidification process can refine the microstructure which improves In 

Mg-Al alloy, grain refinement change pitting corrosion in overall corrosion [50].In the skin 

layer of die-cast Mg-A1 magnesium alloys with very fine grains, high β- phase (Mg17Al12) 

volume fraction and continuous distribution of β-phase (Mg17Al12) along grain boundaries 

have a higher corrosion resistance than its core[60-65]. Thus corrosion resistance of skin 

layer of die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy to have better corrosion resistance because of higher volume 

fraction of β-phase (Mg17Al12), more continuous β-phase (Mg17Al12) around finer α –Mg 

grains and lower porosity in skin layer compare to the core portion of die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy 

[50]. 

 

2.9.4 Effects of Heat treatment 

Heat treatment can change the microstructure of Mg alloys. Aging makes Aluminum atoms 
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diffuse towards grain boundaries and forms precipitation of the β phase(Mg17Al12), thus, 

reducing the aluminum concentration in the α-Mg matrix. SONG proved that in die-cast 

AZ91 Mg alloys corrosion rate decrease as β-phase (Mg17Al12) acts as a barrier up to 45 

hours of aging, after that corrosion rate increase as it decreases aluminum content in α matrix 

which makes α matrix more active [62]. 

2.9.5 Environmental influence 

Different parameters leads to environmental influence are as follows. 

1.    Environmental temperature and relative humidity (RH) 

As RH increase, corrosion of magnesium alloys increases. Stress corrosion cracking (SCC) is 

affected by elevated environmental temperature and RH. Creep deformation minimizes the 

SCC effect. Higher humidity accelerates SCC during atmospheric exposure [69]. Corrosion 

fatigue occurred in 80% RH in air. The fatigue life is reduced atmospheric moisture 

accelerate fatigue crack growth and decrease threshold stress intensities to 55 – 75 % of the 

respective value in a vacuum [57].Many authors have suggested that an increase of humidity, 

in air or argon leads to an increase of crack propagation rate in AZ61, AZ91 and AM60, 

showing very sensitivity of Mg alloys to humidity [48]. 

2.    Electrolyte pH value 

The corrosion morphology and the number of pits also depend on the pH value of the 

electrolyte. Pitting can occur in Mg alloys in neutral or alkaline salt solutions. In this alloys 

when pH value is higher than 11.5, corrosion hardly occurs. When pH is between 4-14, the 

corrosion rate of β-phase (Mg17Al12) is very low. The corrosion rate of AZ91 ingot and die-

cast is high in acid solutions (pH=1-2) as compared to that in neutral and alkaline solution 

(pH=4.5-12) [48]. 

3.    Chloride ion concentration 

Extruded Mg alloys with 3% to 8% Al and 0.5%- 0.8% Zn are susceptible to filiform 

corrosion and pitting corrosion in aqueous chloride solutions depending on chloride 

concentration [55]. Song et al [23] showed that the corrosion in sulfate and chloride solutions, 

and the pH dependence of the corrosion, was related to the surface films that formed in the 

various solutions [52]. 

2.10 Summary of research papers: 

 A brief literature survey summary of the different researchers which are related and helpful 

for this research for development of  Friction stir processed AZ91 Mg alloy with and without 

pure aluminum powder  and study of its corrosion and mechanical behavior are given below: 
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•    J.E. Gray et al have done a review on protective coatings on Mg and its alloys. Mg and 

its alloys have excellent physical and mechanical properties like its high strength to weight 

ratio makes it an ideal metal for automotive and aerospace applications, where weight 

reduction is of significant concern. Unfortunately, Mg and its alloys are highly susceptible to 

corrosion, particularly in salt-spray conditions. This has limited its use in the automotive and 

aerospace industries, where exposure to harsh service conditions is unavoidable. The simplest 

way to avoid corrosion is to coat the Mg-based substrate to prevent contact with the 

environment. This review details in coating and surface modification technologies like 

electrochemical plating, conversion coatings, anodizing, gas-phase deposition processes, laser 

surface alloying /cladding and organic coatings for improvement in corrosion and wear 

resistance[6].  

 

•    R S Mishra has investigated in detail about Friction stir welding (FSW) which is a 

relatively new solid-state joining process. Recently friction stir processing (FSP) was 

developed by Mishra on aluminum alloys as a generic tool for microstructural modification 

based on the same principles of FSW. A non-consumable rotating tool with a specially 

designed pin and shoulder are inserted into the edges of sheets or plates to be joined and 

traversed along the line of joint. The tool serves two primary functions: (a) heating of 

workpiece, and (b) movement of material to produce the joint. The heating is accomplished 

by friction between the tool and the workpiece and plastic deformation of the workpiece. The 

localized heating softens the material around the pin and a combination of tool rotation and 

translation leads to movement of material. Particular emphasis has been given to: (a) 

mechanisms responsible for the formation of welds and microstructural refinement and (b) 

effects of FSW/FSP parameters on resultant microstructure and final mechanical properties 

[8].  

 

•    R M Miranda et al reviewed on surface modification by friction based processes. To 

meet design and functional requirements there is the development of surface modification for 

enhancement of surface properties. Friction surfacing(FS) and friction stir processing(FSP) is 

a friction based process in which formerly developed in the 40’s was abandoned due to the 

competitive development of thermal spraying, laser and plasma. FSP was developed for 

microstructural modification on aluminum alloys .By this mechanical property like hardness, 

strength, corrosion and wear resistance can be improved. Thus by FSP, the uniform equiaxial 

fine grain structure is obtained improving superplastic behavior. FSP has been successfully 
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investigated for metal matrix composites (MMCs) and functionally graded materials (FGMs) 

opening new possibilities to chemically modify the surface [9]. 

 

• Morisada et al worked on the development of surface composite by FSP on 

AZ31/MWCNTs by single pass with secondary phase introduction by groove method. Fine 

grain up to 0.5 µm surface composite made by successful dispersion of multiwall carbon 

nanotubes (MWCNTs) by FSP method increased hardness almost double than AZ31 Mg 

alloy. It was observed that with lower tool travel speed, a higher uniform distribution of 

MWCNTs [14]. 

 

•    C I Chang  have achieved ultrafine grained microstructures with an average grain size 

100-300 nm in solution hardened AZ31 Mg alloy developed by FSP. FSP with rapid heat sink 

was carried out at 1200 rpm, 28-33 transverse speed and 1.5 0   tool tilt angle with an efficient 

cooling system. The mean hardness of specimens is ≈ 120 HV which is double than the AZ31 

matrix [20]. 

 

•    Hutter have done surface modification of pure Mg and AZ91 Mg alloy by FSP because 

of increasing demand in automotive, aerospace, structural and medical applications. They 

having low density and  good specific strength. FSP was successfully carried out by constant 

force, optimizing the rotation and feed rate to obtain a homogeneous microstructure, defect 

free stir zone, good surface finishing and stable conditions during the process. They proved 

that an increasing number of pass and spindle rotational speed reduces the sizes of grains as 

well as of intermetallic phases in AZ91 Mg alloy. Improvement in hardness achieved in FSP 

specimens compare to without FSP Mg and AZ91 Mg alloy. Immersion corrosion test of all 

specimens is determined by H2 evolution which mostly depends on the phase distribution and 

grain size [21]. 

 

•   Chen Ti-jun has developed FSP of thixoformed AZ91 Mg alloy and fabrication of 

aluminum rich surface. FSP was carried out on permanent mould casting plates at rotational 

speed 450 rpm, 60 mm/min transverse speed and tool tilt angle 3 0  with two passes, four 

passes and six passes for microstructural characterization, corrosion and grain size 

measurement. The aluminum rich surface was prepared by groove filled by pure aluminum 

powder and FSP carried out at rotational speed 350 rpm and 45 mm/min transverse speed 

with 30   tool tilt angle for the same characterization as above. In both cases, dynamic 
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recrystallization and mechanical separation are the main mechanisms of grain refinement. 

The aluminum rich surface has improved corrosion resistance in NaCl solution. Thus, 

improvement in corrosion resistance is effective by the uniform distribution of Al- rich phase 

rather than increasing solubility of aluminum in the Mg matrix [25]. 

 

•    A H Feng has worked on Mg-Al-Zn casting which is subjected to FSP with rotational 

speed 400 rpm and 100 mm/min transverse speed (double passes) and then aging.FSP results 

in significant breakup and dissolution of the coarse network of β-phase (Mg17Al12) distributed 

at grain boundaries and grain refinement which improves tensile strength up to 337 MPa and 

elongation 10% [32]. 

 

•    K Ganesa Balamurgan worked on stir claded AZ31 B Mg alloy using FSP and 

investigated corrosion rate, microhardness and tensile strength. They investigated with 

rotational speed 500, 710, 850, 1000 rpm and tool travel speed 14 and 20 mm/min.  With 

higher rotational and transverse speed, corrosion resistance is poor due to the presence of the 

higher % of Mg trace elements on the surface. The precipitations of intermetallic in the stir 

zone of FSP improve hardness and tensile properties [33]. 

 

•    P.Rey et al have studied Microstructural modification produced on wrought AZ61 and 

cast AZ91 by FSP for improvement in strength and ductility. FSP was carried out on AZ61 

rolled sheet and cast AZ91 ingot which was homogenized at 415 – 420 0 C for 24 hours and 

then air quenched.FSP was performed on MTs PDS-4 Intelligent stir using 700 rpm rotational 

speed, 120 mm/min transverse speed with MP159 tool having 1.5 0 tilt angle with different 

passes. Instead of steel backing plate copper plate can improve grain size reduction in the 

second pass. Thus the effect of thermal conductivity of backing plate can play a role in size 

reduction of grain. The final grain size is lower in AZ91 compare to AZ61 due to massive 

precipitation of β-phase (Mg17Al12) which makes Zenner pinning effect on grain boundaries 

which give mean grain size in stir zone for AZ91 400nm and AZ61 800 nm [34]. 

 

•    Rajeev Kumar Dang et al have investigated the microstructure evolution and hardness 

behavior of Mg and AZ91 Mg alloy with reinforcement of SiC and TiC particle of average 

particle size 40 µm with different % of TiC and SiC.  Thus, FSPed  metal matrix composite  

was prepared  and then characterized by optical and scanning electron microscopy for 

microstructural evolution, hardness by microhardness Vickers tester.  FSP was carried out on 
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a vertical milling machine with an HSS tool with 1500 rpm rotational speed and 56 mm/min 

transverse speed, FSP was performed only on Mg-12%TiC composite. It was revealed that 

grain refinement was observed in MMCs compare to base metal due to the homogenous 

distribution of fine particles in composite with increment in microhardness. In FSP 

specimens. Microhardness of all fabricated MMCs is more compared to the base metal by the 

Hall-Petch equation [35]. 

 

•    Ghader Faraji has created surface composite using nano Al2O3 particles by groove 

filling method on AZ91 Mg alloy by FSP. FSP was carried out at 900 to 1200 rpm rotational 

speed and 40 to 80 transverse speeds with 30 tool tilt angle for microstructure, wear and 

microhardness measurements. Due to FSP, homogeneous distribution of Al2O3 particles, 

recrystallized grain structure and dissolution of β-phase (Mg17Al12) improve grain refinement 

from 150 to 2.8 µm, microhardness from 70 to 110 HV [36]. 

 

•    Faraji et al have investigated the effect of three different size particles of Al2O3 used for 

the development of surface composite on AZ91 Mg alloy by FSP. FSP was carried out at 900 

rpm rotational speed, 63 mm/min transverse speed and 30 tool tilt with tool geometry i.e. 

square and triangular tools for single and three passes using groove filling method. The effect 

of the mentioned parameters on microstructure, grain refinement, and microhardness was 

observed. Grain structure in stir zone had fine and equiaxed grains due to the 

recrystallization, while nano sized Al2O3 particles distributions were different as received 

different stirring action. Grain refinement was done from ≈ 150µm to less than 3 µm and 

hardness achieved up to 103 HV with decreasing particle size and triangular tool [37]. 

 

•   J.Iwaszko et al have developed surface composite by SiC particles on AZ91 Mg alloy by 

FSP. Here multi-chamber technology (MChS) was developed. Due to FSP, strongly refined 

structure and intensively dispersed SiC ceramic particles resulting in metal matrix surface 

composite, within stir zone grain refinement achieved up to 2-15 µm. FSP was carried out 

with 400 to 750 rpm rotational speed,50 mm/min transverse speed, WC steel tool with tilt 

angle 30  and 100 % SiC particles introduced with MChS technology by hole filling method. 

Due to dynamic recrystallization, fine equiaxed grains obtained in the stir zone of FSP [38]. 

 

•    Parviz Asadi has produced surface composite by using 100%SiC particles on AZ91 Mg 

alloy by FSP. In FSP, by groove filling method SiC particles are filled. FSP work carried out 
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with two non consumable 2344 hot-working steel tools (with and without pin) at 710 to 1400 

rpm rotational speed, 12.5 to 80 mm/min transverse speed and tool tilt angle 30. Counterpass 

was employed to cover the top of the groove to prevent the scattering of SiC particles before 

FSP. It was observed that grain size was reduced from 150 to 7.1 µm at higher rotational and 

transverse speed. Due to grain refinement, microhardness increases from 63 to 96 HV [39]. 

 

•    M Bobby Kannan et al have investigated biodegradation behavior of friction stir 

processed AZ31 Mg alloy by electrochemical test. Potentiodynamic polarization and 

electrochemical impedance study proved that FSP enhances corrosion resistance. The 

improvement could be attributed to the dissolution of grain boundaries precipitates β-phase 

(Mg17Al12) with grain refinement lead to an increase in free aluminum content and 

Passivation of alloy [41]. 

 

•    A. Pedro et al have studied the corrosion behavior of Mg-Al alloys i.e. AZ91D, AZ80 and 

AZ31 in 3.5 wt. % NaCl by electrochemical and gravimetric tests. Corrosion  was caused by 

the formation of Mg (OH) 2 ,corrosion layers was analyzed by scanning electron microscopy, 

energy dispersion X-ray analysis and low angle X-ray diffraction. At Mg-matrix/ β-phase 

(Mg17Al12) and Mg-matrix / MnAl intermetallic compound interfaces corrosion attacked was 

found. Corrosion progression was minimized by fine β-phase (Mg17Al12) network and 

aluminum enrichment in the Mg matrix [54]. 

 

•    I B Singh et al have compared corrosion behavior of Mg, AZ31 and AZ91 in 3.5 wt% 

NaCl solution by using electrochemical polarization, weight loss and impedance 

measurements in 72 hrs. Weight loss measurement shows the least corrosion compare to 

AZ31 and AZ91 up to 3 hrs of exposure and after that steep increase in weight loss was 

measured. On the Mg surface, there was the formation of a protective layer of Mg (OH) 2. An 

increase in corrosion rate with immersion time also observed in AZ31 but less with AZ91 

alloy. Corrosion current density derived from the Tafel extrapolation indicates a similar trend 

as corrosion rate measured by weight loss data during the initial immersion period [60]. 

  

•    S A Salman et al  have carried out a comparative study on AZ31 and AZ91 Mg alloy for 

understanding the electrochemical behavior on both alkaline and chlorides solutions. The 

open circuit potential (OCP) was examined in 1 M NaOH and 3.5 wt % NaCl solutions in 

which AZ31 showed several potential drops throughout the immersion in 1 M NaOH 
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solution, while AZ91 didn’t show. The specimens were anodized at a constant potential of 3 

V for 30 min in 1 M NaOH solutions. Better corrosion resistance of anodized AZ91 

specimens of AZ91 have observed compare to anodized AZ31 alloy [61]. 

 

•    Guangling Song et al   have investigated corrosion behavior of die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy 

aged at 1600C by electrochemical testing in 5 wt% NaCl solution. Here corrosion rate 

decreased in the early stage of aging but after 45 hours of aging again corrosion rate increase. 

β-phase(Mg17Al12) precipitation occurs at grain boundaries during aging, earlier β-

phase(Mg17Al12) act as a barrier which inhibits corrosion while a longer period of aging 

decrease aluminum content in α – grain make α-matrix more active which increase corrosion 

rate which were confirmed by the electrochemical investigation [62].  

 

•    Liqun Zhu et al have investigated corrosion resistance on AZ91Mg alloy by an aluminum 

alloyed coating. The investigation was carried out with Polarization curves, AC impedance, 

salt immersion and salt spray test in 5 % NaCl solution. It was found that coated AZ91 D 

specimens have better corrosion resistance compare to uncoated ones because of high volume 

fraction β-phase (Mg17Al12) which was confirmed by determining phase constituents by 

XRD. Microhardness was improved from 68.3 – 77.1 HV of base metal to 193 -235 HV of 

aluminum alloyed coated AZ91D [63]. 

 

•    Jason Christopher Jolly et al have studied the corrosion behavior of FSPed AZ91D 

under salt fog environment. FSP was carried out on AZ91 for increasing microstructural 

densification, thus produced fine and equiaxed grains the same time corrosion behavior was 

checked by salt fog test according to standard ASTM B117 practice. Thus FSP contributes to 

increase corrosion resistance by homogenizing the distribution of α and β-phase (Mg17Al12) 

making the alloy more useful in moisture rich environment. Thus by FSP, an increase in 

effective surface area covered by inert Mg(OH)2 film which also retards the formation of 

local galvanic cells that would be formed between the cathodic aluminum rich β-

phase(Mg17Al12)and α- Mg phase[64]. 

 

•    Rajan Ambat et al have done the evolution of the effect of micro constituents on the 

corrosion and electrochemical behavior of die-cast as well as ingot casting of AZ91D alloy in 

3.5%NaCl solution. Corrosion rate measurements were done by Immersion test, In-situ 

corrosion monitoring, potentiodynamic polarization tests, analytical and surface examination 
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was carried out SECM, EDX and XRD. Corrosion behavior of micro constituents like 

primary α, eutectic α and β-phase (Mg17Al12) were different. Aluminum less than 8 % were 

prone to corrosion attack compare with higher aluminum content. Die-cast AZ91D with 

smaller grain and fine β-phase (Mg17Al12) have lower corrosion rate and better passivation 

compare to ingot casting. In both cases, hydrogen evolution took place on β-phase 

(Mg17Al12).Thus corrosion products of ingots consist of Mg (OH) 2 with a small amount of β-

phase (Mg17Al12), Mg-Al oxides, while die-cast corrosion product showed amorphous 

structure [65]. 
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CHAPTER 3 

 

Experimental Work 

 

3.1 Procurement of material, tools and FSP work 

• Procurement of commercially available die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy plates of size 300 X 

300 X 6 mm from Venuka Engineering India Ltd for surface modification by Friction 

Stir Processing.  

• Chemical analysis of AZ91 Mg alloy plate was carried out at Metlab Enterprise, 

Odhav; Ahmedabad with Bruker Q4 TASMANA advance CCD based optical 

emission spectroscopy to confirm AZ91 Mg alloy chemical composition. 

• Friction stir processing was done at the Mechanical department, Pandit Deendayal 

Petroleum University (PDPU), Gandhinagar on “Geeta” make Universal Milling 

machine as shown in Fig. 3.1. The vertical Milling machine has a rotational speed 

range from 3- to 1500 rpm with lever adjustment, transverse speed 20-80 mm/min 

with lever adjustment and tool tilt angle 0-3 0 as   shown in Fig. 3.2. 

 

 

           Fig. 3.1: Universal Milling machine                           Fig. 3.2: Vertical Milling machine feed chart       
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• For FSP, nonconsumable H 13 grade two steel tools were manufactured from 

Mahalaxmi Engineering Works, Ahmedabad. Fig. 3.3 shows a schematic diagram of a 

tool, capping pass tool had a shoulder diameter 18 mm without pin which was 

employed to cover the top of the grooves after implanting aluminum powder into the 

groove to prevent the particles to be scattered during FSP. The second tapered 

cylindrical tool with pin have the same 18 mm shoulder diameter; 5 mm pin length 

and 3 mm pin height was inserted into the prepared specimen by the first tool to carry 

out FSP for specimens with aluminum powder. 

 

     Fig. 3.3: H13 grade steel tools (a) Schematic diagram, (b)counter pass tool and(c) tool with pin used for FSP.  

 

• Procurement of pure aluminum power was done as shown in Fig. 3.4 from S d Fine 

Ltd (Size less than 200 mesh) 500 gms, 1 bottle. This powder was characterized by 

getting average particle sizes at IIT, Gandhinagar. The average particle size 

distribution was carried out on the CILAS 1190 dry instrument which can measure 

particle size in the range of 0.10 µm - 2500.00 µm / 100 Classes. Three sample tests 

were carried out to get an average particle size of pure aluminum powder. Aluminum 

particle size was17.89 µm,19.46 µm,19.41 µm ≈ Ave.19µm. 

• For FSP, different plates were  cut of size 150 X 100 X 6 mm , groove making was 

done   at center of plates of size 2 mm X 2 mm X 150 mm length  on CNC machine 

by Shree Laxmi Engineers, Ahmedabad as shown in Fig. 3.5 for FSP with aluminum 

powder. All plates were cleaned with acetone before FSP work. As shown in Fig.  3.6 
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adjustable fixtures which made from a steel plate on which FSP plates were firmly 

clamped for FSP work. 

 

Fig: 3.4: Pure aluminum powder (SD Fine)         Fig. 3.5: Groove making on die-castAZ91 Mg alloy 

 

 

Fig. 3.6: Actual set up of FSP fixture with plate 

• On AZ91 Mg alloy plates FSP with aluminum powder were done in which groove of 

plates were filled with aluminum powder (Average size 19 µm) paste which is made 

with aluminum powder and acetone. On AZ91 Mg alloy plates FSP  with and without 

aluminum powder was done with rotational speed  380, 545 and 765 rpm transverse 

speed 31.5 mm/min and tool tilt angle 3 0 using  H 13grade steel tool. As mentioned 

above Pinless tool is used for capping pass which also have same process parameters 

as regular tool (rotates at 380, 545 and 765 rpm with 31.5 mm/min transverse speed 

with tool tilt angle 3 0).Main purpose of pinless tool is to minimize scattering of 

aluminum powder during FSP . Here, the tool was plunged into the selected area of  

for sufficient time to plasticize around the pin. After adequate plasticization, the tool 
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is traversed across the surface of the plate up to 150 mm length for a single pass as 

well as double pass.  

• FSP at 765 rpm with and without aluminum powder, plates were tear off as shown in 

Fig. 3.7, so limited process parameters for 380 and 545 rpm. Thus with these 

parameters, eight different specimens were prepared for further investigations and 

compared with untreated die cast AZ91 Mg alloy. 

 

Fig. 3.7: Tear off plate of FSP at 765 rpm, 31.5 mm/min transverse speed 

 

• Different eight specimens were prepared and compare with untreated AZ91 Mg alloy 

for all further investigation. From FSP plates, 15 X 10 mm coupons are wire cut from 

nugget zone on DK7732 COMCORD wire EDM machine at PDPU, Gandhinagar as 

shown in Fig. 3.8. 

 

Fig. 3.8: Wire cutting machine at PDPU, Ahmedabad 

• Thus, Friction Stir Processing (FSP) was successfully done on AZ91 Mg alloy with 

different process parameters. Four specimens were prepared with 380 rpm rotational 

speed, 31.5 mm/min transverse speed, single pass and double pass without aluminum 

powder. While four specimens were prepared with 545 rpm rotational speed, 31.5 

mm/min transverse speed, single pass and double pass with aluminum powder. All 
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four FSP without aluminum powder and four with aluminum powder specimens were 

compared with untreated die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy 

3.2  Microstructure Analysis 

 

• Metallography is basically the study of the structures and constitution of metals and 

alloys, using metallurgical microscope and SEM with different magnifications so that 

the physical and mechanical properties of an alloy can be related to its observed 

microstructure. All specimens which were wire cut and  prepared with grinding with 

SiC paper of 1200 to 2000 grit and mechanical polishing 6 µm and 1 µm with 

diamond paste and final polishing with colloidal silica for microstructural analysis. 

The etching was done with Solution of ethanol 100ml, picric acid  5gms, Acitic Acid 

5 ml, and 10ml water for 10 sec. Macro and micro analysis were done for all 

specimens and compare with as received die cast AZ91 Mg alloy. Optical and SEM 

with EDS micrography were performed on all specimens. Microstructure analysis 

was done on an Olympus optical microscope as shown in Fig.  3.9 at Devine 

laboratories, odhav, Ahmedabad. 

 

 

Fig. 3.9: Olympus make Opticam Microscope at Devine lab, Ahmedabad 

• Scanning Electron Microscopy(SEM) was done as shown in Fig. 3.10  at FCIPT, 

Gandhinagar on Carl Zeiss AG instrument with software manual SmartSEM V05.05. 

SEM with EDS was done for all processed specimens as well as corroded specimens 
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to study the morphology and evolution of corrosion products formed on the material 

surface. 

 

 

Fig. 3.10:  Carl Zeiss AG SEM instrument at FCIPT, Gandhinagar  

• X-ray Diffraction (XRD ) is used to study crystalline and non-crystalline materials. 

A characteristic X-ray is directed at the sample at a constant angular velocity through 

increasing values and is diffracted at certain angles which contain crystallographic 

information. The specimens were investigated in parallel beam geometry, using Cu -

Kα radiation source XRD. The surface of the specimens were analyzed for phases 

using a German make “Bruker” X-Rayy Diffractometer(XRD)   as shown in Fig. 

3.11  with Cu- Kα radiation( λ = 1.5406 A0), 40 KV, 40 mA with 0.05 step size/ scan 

speed using Bragg- Branteno powder mode. The 2θ scan range was from 10 0  to 90 

0. The  resultant scan data was analyzed using Diffract.eva softwarewith  the ICDD 

database. 
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Fig. 3.11:  German make “Bruker” x- Ray Diffractometer(XRD)at FCIPT, Gandhinagar 

 

3.3 Microhardnes measurment 

 

 

  

 

• The  

•  

•  

 

 

Fig: 3.12 Vickers micro-hardness testers 

 

 

3.4     Grain size measurement 

• ASTM E 112-12[72] practice was used for determination of average grain size. These 

test methods of determination of average grain size in metallic materials are primarily 

The micro-hardness tests were performed 

on the specimens according to ASTM E 

384 [73] by Vickers microhardness tester 

at Unitech Metallurgical Services, 

Ahmedabad as shown in Fig. 3.12 by 

using 200 g loads for 10 sec Dwell time. 

Test were carried out for  FSPed AZ91 

Mg alloy  at 380 and 545 rpm, SP and 

DP, with and  without aluminum powder 

specimens and  compared with untreated 

Die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy. 

  

Fig. 3.12: Vickers microhardness 

tester 
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measuring procedures and because of their purely geometric basis, are independent of 

the metal or alloy concerned.  The comparison method may be used if the structure of 

the material approaches the appearance of one of the standard comparison charts. The 

intercept and planimetric methods are always applicable for determining average 

grain size. However, the comparison charts cannot be used for measurement of 

individual grains. ASTM grain size number G, was originally defined as: 

 

N= 2 G - 1 

 

Where   N = No. of grains per sq.  inch at 100 X magnification. 

 

Comparison of Grains can be done by eye piece reticel, wall chart and clear plastic 

overlays. Here we have used different eyepiece reticel for measuring grain size 

number. After measuring ASTM grain size number( G), from  ASTM E 112-12 

practice , table: IV (as shown in fig:3.13 ) , calculation of No. of Grains/Unit Area in 

sq. inch per 100X magnification, average grain diameter in mm and Average grain 

area in mm and mean intercept length was calculated. As shown in Fig.  3.14 eye 

piece reticels are available of different size. 

 

The grain size is the major Microstructural parameter in dictating the properties of a 

polycrystalline material. The significance of decreasing grain size to improve the 

mechanical properties of a material is apparent in the production of ultrafine grain 

materials. By FSP, due to heavy plastic deformation grain refinement takes place 

which can directly be related to increasing in hardness. 
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Fig. 3.13: E112-12 Table: IV for grain size relationship [72] 

 

 

Fig. 3.14: Eye piece reticel for grain size measurement [72] 
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3.5    Corrosion Test  

 

• Salt Spray Test: According to ASTM B 117-12[74] standard test practice , Salt 

spray test was carried out at Unitech Metallurgical Services, Ahmedabad. As shown 

in Fig. 3.15, actual set up of Salt sray test chamber, three specimens of die-cast AZ91 

Mg alloy, FSPed  without  aluminum AZ91 Mg alloy, and FSPed AZ91with 

aluminum powder were suspended in the Salt spray chamber. Specimens must be 

suspended between 15 – 30 0 from the vertical and preferably parallel to the principal 

direction of the flow of fog through the chamber. Specimens should not be in contact 

with each other or any metallic material. 5 % NaCl solution should be atomized with 

pH range 6.5-7.2, thus salt solution prepared by dissolving 5±1 parts by mass of NaCl 

in 95 parts of water type IV (D1193). The compressed air supplied to the atomizer 

nozzle by introducing it into the bottom of the tower filled with water at pressure. 

The exposed zone of the salt spray chamber should be maintained at 35 ± 2 0 C. All 

three specimens were observed at 12 hours of intervals every day. Specimens were 

taken out for 2 min to observe the changes of specimen surfaces by the naked eye. 

The short pause in salt spraying could not significantly change the deposition of salt 

solution and not affect the corrosion behavior of specimens. The first visible pit 

observed by the naked eye under the salt spray test was an indication of the 

breakdown of the surface of the specimen. In this investigation, we observed pit 

generation in all three conditions specimens at 48 hours and done a stereoscopic 

examination as well as a comparison of pits formation in each specimen by 

measuring the size of the pit by SEM. 

 

• Immersion test: It was carried out at Unitech Metallurgical Services, Changodar, 

Ahmedabad according to ASTM G31-72 [75].Laboratory Immersion testing of  

metals as shown in Fig. 3.16 on die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy, FSPed without aluminum 

AZ91 Mg alloy, and FSPed with aluminum powder AZ91 alloy. The specimens were 

immersed in 5 % NaCl solution in 500 ml beakers at 25 0C such a way that ratio of 

surface area of the specimen to the volume of the solution was maintained more than 

1:10. Lab grade NaCl was used to prepare 5 % NaCl solution using de-ionized water. 

Before the tests, specimens dimensions were measured and weighed. Once the test 

was finished after 48 hours of immersion time, the specimens were collected, rinsed 
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with isopropyl alcohol, dried in hot air and then weighed again. Total weight loss was 

measured and  area of specimens were calculated. Thus , corrosion rate was 

calculated according to total weight loss with respect to specimen area in gms/m2. 

 

 

                                   Fig. 3.15: Actual set of salt spray test        Fig. 3.16: Actual set up of immersion test  

 

• Electrochemical  corrosion test : Potentiodynamic measurements performed  are 

usually used to obtain polarization Tafel curves from which the corrosion potential 

(Ecorr) and the corrosion current density (icorr) can be determined according to ASTM 

G59-97[76]. Potentiodynamic polarization shows the information about the corrosion 

process kinetics and it is the only method that can reveal the relative anodic and 

cathodic contributions. The method is destructive in nature and cannot serve for 

prediction of the long-term corrosion rates of the material. Potentiodynamic test was 

carried out at FCIPT, Gandhinagar on Gamry reference 600 model potentiostat as 

shown in Fig. 3.17. 

 

• Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) : 

EIS was performed using Gamry Reference 600  according to ASTM G 106 for few 

specimens  to support Polarization Tafel curves. EIS technique is used to evaluate  

commercially available die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy  and FSP DP 380 with aluminum 

powder specimens  in corrosive environments. EIS measures impedance of the 

specimens at different frequencies. .  
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Fig. 3.17: Actual set up of Corrosion rate measurement 

 

• Before the corrosion test, specimens were wet ground to grade P1200 grit for smooth 

surface finish followed by drying in warm air. In all cases, the tests were performed in 

duplicate to guarantee the reliability of the results. The electrochemical measurements 

were performed with a working area of 0.785cm2 exposed to 5 wt. % NaCl solution at 

room temperature (25 0C). A Gamry make Reference 600 potentiostat connected to 

three electrodes was used for the corrosion studies. In the three electrode systems, the 

working electrode was the test specimen, platinum was the counter electrode and the 

Standard calomel electrode (SCE) as the reference electrode. The potentiodynamic 

polarization measurements were carried out at a scan rate of 0.1 mV/s from -500 mV 

to + 500mVwith respect to the corrosion potential (Ecorr).Thus electrochemical 

measurements for all FSPed four specimens at 380 and 545 rpm rotational speed SP 

and DP without aluminum powder and four specimens with same conditions with 

aluminum powder were compared with die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy. SEM with EDS data 

were investigated for corrosion products formed on every specimen which was 

correlating with potentiodynamic curves as well as corrosion rate measurements.
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CHAPTER 4 

 

Results and Discussions 
 

4.1  AZ91 Mg alloy 

AZ91 Mg alloy plate size 300 X 300 X 6 mm was procured and Chemical analysis was done 

by spectrometer as shown in Table 4.1 Chemical analysis confirmed with following chemical 

composition which is equivalent to AZ91 Mg alloy. Surface modification by friction stir 

processing was performed on these plates. (Appendix A-1) 

Table 4.1:AZ91 Mg alloy chemical composition by Spectrometer  

 

Elements % (Percentage) 

Aluminum 9.65 

Zinc 0.772 

Manganese 0.027 

Iron 0.0098 

Magnesium Balance 

 

4.2 Friction Stir Processing (FSP) 

FSP is a simple and green process in friction assisted processes that are challengeable for Mg 

alloys. Friction stir processing was successfully done on AZ91 Mg alloy as shown in Fig.  

4.1(AZ91 Mg alloy double pass with aluminum powder with rotational speed 545 rpm, 31.5 

mm/min transverse speed and 30 tool tilt angle). FSP was done with different rotational speed 

380 rpm and 545 rpm with same transverse speed 31.5 mm/min with and without aluminum 

powder with a single pass (SP) and double pass (DP) with tool tilt angle 30 on die-cast AZ91 

Mg alloy. Two nonconsumable H13 grade steel tools were used for the counter pass and for 

FSP. The counter pass was done for FSP with aluminum powder so that aluminum powder 

was not scattered away from groove while the tapered cylindrical pin type tool was used for 

friction stir operations with all process parameters.  Pure aluminum powder with less than 

200 mesh size was used for FSP with aluminum powder single pass and double passes with 

380 rpm and 545 rpm rotational speed respectively. From less than 200 mesh size pure 

aluminum powder, three samples were carried out to check the average particle size of pure 
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aluminum powder. The average particle size of aluminum (Al) powder is18.92≈19µm 

(Appendix:A2-A4). 

 

Fig. 4.1: Surface appearance of the FSPed specimen 

FSP specimens at rotational speed 380 rpm and 545 rpm ,SP and DP , with and without 

aluminum powder were investigated for both corrosion and mechanical behavior experiments 

and compare with untreated die- cast AZ91 Mg alloy as shown in Table  4.2 and Table  4.3. 

Table 4.2: FSP Specimens without aluminum powder compare with untreated AZ91 Mg alloy. 

 

 

 

 

 

     
Table 4.3: FSP Specimens with aluminum powder compare with untreated AZ91 Mg alloy 

. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.3 Microstructure Analysis 

All FSPed and untreated die- cast AZ91 Mg alloy specimens were prepared according to the 

Metallography procedure mentioned in experimental work. Microstructural analyses were 

carried out by Optical microscopy (OM) as well as Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 

with Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS).  

In AZ91 Mg alloy FSP, the stir zone is characterized by fine grains. The coarse eutectic β- 

phase (Mg17Al12) network disappears after FSP. EDS analysis indicated that the interior of 

grain contains 8.5 wt% Al. This value is much higher than as received die- cast AZ91 Mg 

Sr No Specimens  condition 

1 Commercial available die- cast AZ91 Mg alloy 

2 AZ91 FSP 380  Single Pass without  aluminum 

3 AZ91 FSP 545  Single Pass without aluminum 

4             AZ91 FSP 380  Double Pass without aluminum 

5 AZ91 FSP 545  Double Pass without aluminum 

Sr No Specimens  condition 

1 Commercial available die -cast AZ91 Mg alloy 

2 AZ91 FSP 380  Single Pass with aluminum 

3 AZ91 FSP 545  Single Pass with aluminum 

4 AZ91 FSP 380  Double Pass with aluminum 

5 AZ91 FSP 545  Double Pass with aluminum 
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alloy indicating significant dissolution of β- phase (Mg17Al12) into the Mg matrix during 

FSP.EDS analysis showed the amount of aluminum in grain boundaries is almost similar to 

that in the interior grains [36]. 

 

Based on the Mg-Al phase diagram, 437 0C heating temperature causes the dissolution of the 

β- phase(Mg17Al12)  into the Mg matrix, for Mg-AL system it takes 40 hours to achieve 

complete dissolution of β- phase(Mg17Al12) due to low diffusion rate of aluminum in Mg 

matrix [2]. In FSP, heating and cooling rates are quite high. It seems impossible to achieve 

complete dissolution of the β- phase (Mg17Al12) in such a short period for a conventional 

thermal cycle. However due to severe plastic deformation in the stir zone with a strain rate of 

10 0 to 10 2 per second and strain up to 0.4% in the FSP, facilitate dissolution of the β- phase 

(Mg17Al12), thereby generating aluminum supersaturated solid solution. Thus, FSPed AZ91 

Mg alloy with fine and homogeneous grain structure, improvement in ductility and 

formability is possible due to the dissolution of the coarse precipitated phase [36]. 

 

4.3.1 Microstructure analysis of untreated die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy 

The optical microstructure of AZ91 Mg alloy at 100X and 500X magnification shown in fig: 

4.2.Optical micrographs at 100X and 500X of commercially available die-cast AZ91Mg alloy 

showed a dendritic structure having primary α-phase and intermetallic β- phase(Mg17Al12) 

and eutectic (α+ β- phase(Mg17Al12)) phases at the grain boundaries (Appendix:A5). There is 

the light color which is primary α-Mg matrix in which dark color aluminum rich β- 

phase(Mg17Al12) is precipitated along the grain boundaries with eutectic α+ β- 

phase(Mg17Al12) which was also confirmed by so many researchers who worked on AZ91 

Mg alloy[21,25,27,34,36-40,59-61].  J.Iwaszko has confirmed in [38] that the grain size of 

the α – Mg grains in AZ91 Mg alloy was in the range of 50-200 µm with average grain size 

110 µm. 

AZ91 Mg alloy SEM image in BSE and SE2 mode is shown in Fig. 4.3 which confirmed the 

β- phase (Mg17Al12) which is precipitated at grain boundaries with eutectic phase. There is 

significant solute segregation in the grains. 
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Fig. 4.2: Optical micrographs at 100X and 500X of untreated die- cast AZ91 Mg alloy. 

 

 
Fig. 4.3: SEM image in BSE and SE2 mode of die- cast AZ91 Mg alloy 

 

The aluminum content increases towards grain boundaries as a result of coring during 

solidification. The increasing aluminum content towards the edged of the α grains is seen as 

an increasing brightness in the SEM SE2 mode images as shown in Fig. 4.3. In the BSE 

mode of the image, it is clearly shown precipitation of both eutectic as well as β-phase 

(Mg17Al12) at 500 X magnifications which also confirmed by so many researchers [17,20-

22,34-42 ]. Fig. 4.4 show SEM micrography with EDS analysis of die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy. 

Microstructure of AZ91 alloy was characterized by coarse eutectic β- phase(Mg17Al12) 

network distributed at the grain boundaries, in which solid solubility of  aluminum in Mg as 

high as 12.9 wt% at the eutectic temperature of 437 0 C, while at equilibrium temperature  

concentration of aluminum at room temperature is about 2.1 wt%. When aluminum 

supersaturated Mg solid solution is cooled, Mg17Al12 with the stoichiometric composition of 

44 wt% aluminum will precipitate β –phase (Mg17Al12) mentioned in Mg-Al phase diagram. 
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Fig. 4.4: a).point p1 for β- phase (Mg17Al12) and b) point p3 for Mg SEM with EDS analysis of die- cast AZ91 

Mg alloy 

 

At point P3 as shown in fig: 4.4, inside the grain in die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy α – matrix 

contains ≈ 3.69 wt% Al (p3). This value is higher than the room temperature equilibrium 

concentration of aluminum in Mg which is 2.1 wt%, indicating that die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy 

is a little supersaturated.  At point p1 as shown in Fig. 4.4 at grain boundary (p1) it was 

composed of ≈ 37.56 wt% aluminum and 59.20 wt% Mg suggesting that white phase in fig: 

4.4 is β- phase (Mg17Al12). Ghader Faraji confirmed almost the same wt% aluminum in α – 

matrix and in the β- phase (Mg17Al12) [36]. 
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4.3.2 Microstructure analysis of FSPed AZ91 Mg alloy  

 

In Mg alloys like AZ31, AZ61 and AZ91 during FSP, grain refinement takes place because 

of severe plastic deformation. To verify the grain refinement mechanism, the method 

universally accepted is to study the Microstructural evolution with the increase of strain 

during processing. Optical microscopy revealed that FSP processing parameters exhibit a 

significant effect on the formation of the surface composite layer. R A Mishra [8] has 

confirmed that the effect of shoulder position as well as transverse speed   influenced bonding 

of surface composite layer and substrate plate. During an increase in transverse speed (101.6 

mm/min) separation of composite layer and base metal, thus bonding becomes poor. A Hutter 

also [21] confirmed that increasing rotational speed in stir zone results in heterogeneities 

which lead to pores in between stir zone and thermo mechanically affected zone (TMAZ). 

With lower rotational speed symmetrical shape of stir zone was observed. CHEN Ti-jun  [25] 

has identified all distinct zones developed during FSP  were stir zone(SZ), heat affected 

zone(HAZ), TMAZ  and parent material(PM) or base metal as shown in Fig. 4.5.  

 

Fig. 4.5: Crossection optical micrograph of TF AZ91D alloy FSPed for four pass [25] 

Although the strain in SZ increases with the increase of stir pass, the strain generated in one 

pass is so large that the deformation process is difficult to be observed. However, for the 

TMAZ, it is not only affected by heat, but also affected by strain. Thus a study of TMAZ can 

provide important information for verifying the Microstructural evolution of the SZ during 

FSP. In TMAZ, both heat and strain continuously increase as the stir pass increase, thus the 

Microstructural evolution of the material in the TMAZ with stir pass can easily be verified. 

Fig: 4.6 (a) shows the transition between nugget (NZ) and the thermo mechanical affected 

zone (TMAZ) of the FSPed specimen. Besides, the flow of material in the nugget zone (NZ) 

which is a specific feature of FSP can be seen in actual specimens. These interface studies 

show that the friction stir processing entirely eliminates the eutectic phase due to induced 
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dynamic recrystallization caused by the localized plastic deformation [36-37]. 

Fig. 4.6: FSPed specimen  DP with aluminum with 380 rpm a) Optical   and b) SEM micrograph of the 

transition between NZ and TMAZ 

 

4.3.3 Microstructural evolution characteristics of FSPed AZ91 Mg alloy without 

aluminum 

 

According to table 4.1, FSP was carried out at 380 rpm and 545 rpm rotational speed, 31.5 

mm/min transverse speed at tool tilt angle 30, SP and DP without aluminum powder. Optical 

Microscopy at 100 X of FSPed AZ91 Mg alloy without aluminum powder specimens shown 

in Fig. 4.7-a,   4.7-b , 4.7-c and 4.7–d respectively. During FSP plastic deformation took 

place would lead to grain refinement in single pass at 380 rpm as well as in 545 rpm and 

more severity observed in double pass with same rotational speed. As rotational speed 

increase from 380 to 545 rpm, grain refinement found better in 545 rpm (Appendix: A6-

A9).Grain size measured for 380 rpm and 545 rpm  DP  specimens were 9.4µm and 7.9 µm 

respectively. 

 

FSPed AZ91 Mg alloy without aluminum powder SP specimens at 380 and 545 rpm 

rotational speed  SEM micrographs shown in Fig. 4.8-a and 4.8-b respectively. It was seen 

that the  α-and β-phase (Mg17Al12) were not homogeneously distributed. This effect occurs 

during stronger deformation, where prior α-grains recrystallized and the fragmented β-phase 

(Mg17Al12) was agglomerated at the α-grain boundary and formed banded structures in the 

deformation direction. When the soft α- phase is plastically deformed along a direction 

during FSP, the hard  β-phase (Mg17Al12) prevents the primary phase from deformation and 

makes them generate some branches in as shown in  fig.4.8-a and 4.8-b and finally splits 

them into several parts as the rotation speed increases from 380 rpm to 545 rpm.  
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Fig. 4.7: Optical micrographs of AZ91 Mg alloy FSPed without aluminum powder a) 380 rpm with SP b) 545 

rpm with SP c) 380 rpm with DP d) 545 rpm with DP at 100 X magnification. 

 

As a result, the α-grain size was found to be smaller with higher rotation speed (545 rpm), 

with an average grain size of 20μm as shown in fig. 4.8-b. 

When the FSP was done with double pass at 380 and 545 rpm rotation speeds, the 

micrographs shown in Fig. 4.8-c and 4.8-d respectively exhibit a homogeneous distribution 

of both phases together with grain refinement(Discussed in detailed in section 4.4.2). This is 

because the strain in the stir zone increases with the increase of stir passes. It can be found 

that the dendrites are also similar to the die-cast alloy without showing a banded structure 

after being processed for double passes. It has been reported that the mechanical separation 

and dynamic recrystallization are the two main reasons for grain refinement [25, 26]. Based 

on their individual mechanisms, it has been proposed that the mechanical separations related 

to the splitting of α-grains to fine grains are mainly determined by the distribution of  β-

phase (Mg17Al12). The eutectic phases were uniformly distributed in the inter-dendrites or 

inter-dendritic arms as shown in Fig. 4.8-c and Fig. 4.8-d because the eutectic or β-phase 

(Mg17Al12) was relatively hard and difficult to deform while the α- phase was soft and easy 

to deform. 
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Fig. 4.8: SEM images of AZ91 Mg alloy FSPed without aluminum powder   a) 380 rpm with SP b) 545 rpm 

with SP c) 380 rpm with DP d) 545 rpm with DP. 

Specimens processed at 380rpm showed an average value of α-grains of 20μm as shown in 

Fig. 4.8-c later it was also confirmed during grain size measurement. At higher rotation 

speeds of 545 rpm, fine microstructure was observed with the α-grain size varying from 2 to 

10μm as shown in Fig. 4.8-d. It can be expected that the more uniform the distribution of  β-

phase (Mg17Al12), the more the number of the resulting primary α- phases.  

Besides, the strain generated in the primary α-phase was larger for the alloy with more 

uniform distribution of the eutectics or β-phase (Mg17Al12) at a given stir pass because the 

volume of the α -phase between the eutectic and β-phase (Mg17Al12) is small. FSPed AZ91 

Mg alloy without aluminum powder SP and DP at 380 rpm and 545 rpm processed specimens 

have confirmed that wt% of aluminum increasing specimen 4.8-c as well as 4.8-d which were 

processed with FSP DP compared to specimen 4.8-a and 4.8-b which were processed with 

FSP SP in EDS report of Fig.  4.9 to Fig. 4.12.In FSP DP due to more deformation, more  β-

phase (Mg17Al12) were formed and will lead to increase in aluminum content.  
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Specimen: AZ91 FSPed 380 SP without Al 

 

Fig. 4.9: SEM with EDS report of AZ91 FSPed  380 SP without Al. 
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Specimen: AZ91 FSPed  545 SP without Al 

 
 

Fig.4.10: SEM with EDS report of AZ91 FSPed 545 SP without Al 
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Specimen: AZ91 FSPed  380 DP without Al 

 
 

Fig. 4.11: SEM with EDS report of AZ91 FSPed 380 DP without Al 
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Specimen: AZ91 FSPed 545 DP without Al 

 
Fig. 4.12: SEM with EDS report of AZ91 FSPed 545  DP without Al 
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4.3.3.1 X-ray Diffraction Analysis of FSP without Aluminum AZ91 Mg Alloy: 

 

The XRD patterns for untreated die-cast AZ91Mg alloy and FSPed without aluminum  Mg 

alloys were shown in Fig. 4.13. ICDD standard value for α-Mg is 01-071-6543 and for β- 

phase (Mg17Al12) is 00-001-1128.  It was found that the peaks corresponding to the diamond 

and circle represented α-Mg and β-phase (Mg17Al12) respectively. Both untreated and FSPed 

specimens showed both these phases. Moreover, the intensity of α-Mg and β- phase 

(Mg17Al12) peaks increased after FSP. A strong refinement of grains was attributed to the 

increased intensities of these processed specimens in comparison to the die-cast condition. 

Comparing the processing conditions specimens, it was observed that the specimens 

processed at 545 rpm with both single and double passes showed a higher amount of α-Mg 

phases compared to that processing at 380 rpm because there was higher grain refinement at 

higher rotational speed (Appendix: A10- A14). 

 

In XRD analysis, in untreated AZ91 mg alloy  highest relative intensity peak for α-Mg is at 

2.42 “d” value mentioned in Appendix: A10. Due to large deformation in crystallographic 

planes during FSP , α-Mg  peak shifted to 2.57  ‘d’ value for all processed FSPed specimens 

with SP 380 and 545 rpm and DP 380 and 545 rpm . The estimated value of “residual strain” 

ε for FSPed specimens  (i.e. increase in the interplanar distance in (1,0,−1,1) α-Mg peak) is 

correlated to the severe plastic deformation induced by the stirring process in the Mg matrix 

that promotes the build-up of defects such as dislocations and increment of atoms in solid 

solution.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4.13: Comparison of XRD pattern of FSPed without aluminum powder specimens with die- cast AZ91 Mg 

alloy 
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4.3.4 Macro and micro analysis of FSPed AZ91 Mg alloy with aluminum 

FSP of AZ91 Mg alloy with aluminum powder specimens at 380 and 545 rpm SP and DP 

were carried out. Here on AZ91 Mg alloy plate, groove was made to fill aluminum powder 

in all four condition specimens. During process, 100 %  pure aluminum  powder was used to 

fill groove and capping pass was applied with pinless H13 grade tool steel with same process 

parameters of shoulder diameter  18mm. After that FSP were carried out on all specimens. 

Volume % occupied by aluminum powder is 33.3%. 

 

Typical crossection of FSPed optical micrograph at 380 rpm, 31.5 mm/min transverse speed 

DP with aluminum powder shown in Fig. 4.14 (a) which show that there was not any defects 

and porosity in cross-section of the specimen but there was agglomeration of aluminum 

particles. SEM micrograph  of  aluminum particles  agglomeration  which indicates 

distribution of aluminum particles are not proper during friction stir processing of AZ91 Mg 

alloy at 380 rpm, 31.5 mm/min transverse speed DP shown in Fig.  4.14(b). SEM with EDS 

data of FSPed AZ91 Mg alloy with aluminum at 380 rpm rotational speed and 31.5 mm/min 

transverse speed with a DP showed aluminum agglomerations in Fig. 4.15 where at point P8, 

100 % aluminum found. Thus it proved agglomeration of aluminum particles during FSP 

work and not any defect, while at 545 rpm rotational speed, no agglomeration of aluminum 

observed. This was also proved by Ghared Faraji that, particle agglomeration observed in 

FSPed specimens with different tools as well as with different transverse speeds. He proved, 

Al2O3 particles distributions was not proper in FSPed with higher transverse speeds 

specimen [36]. 

 

Fig. 4.14: a) Optical Macrograph and b) SEM image of   FSPed AZ91 Mg alloy at  380 DP with aluminum  

powder specimen with Al particles agglomeration 
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Fig. 4.15: SEM with EDS report of FSPed 380 DP AZ91 Mg alloy with aluminum powder. 
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4.3.5 Microstructural evolution characteristics of FSP with aluminum 

According to Table 4.2, FSP was carried out at 380 and 545 rpm rotational speed, 31.5 

mm/min transverse speed at tool tilt angle 30, SP and DP with aluminum powder. Optical 

Microscopy at 100 X magnification of FSPed AZ91 Mg alloy with aluminum powder SP as 

well as DP specimens at 380 and 545 rpm respectively is shown in Fig. 4.16-a, 4.16-b 4.16-c 

and 4.16–d respectively. During FSP with aluminum powder, severe plastic deformation 

took place would lead to grain refinement as well as more aluminum available for α – phase 

and for the formation of β-phase (Mg17Al12) which enhance mechanical properties and 

improve corrosion resistance. Grain refinement was clearly observed in double pass compare 

to single pass in both 380 rpm and 545rpm(Appendix:A15- A18). 

 

Fig. 4.16: Optical microscopy of AZ91 Mg alloy FSPed with aluminum powder a) 380 rpm with SP b) 545 rpm 

with SP c) 380 rpm with DP d) 545 rpm with DP 
Fig. 4.17 shows the SEM micrograph of FSPed AZ91 Mg alloy with reinforcement of 

aluminum powder during both SP and DP at 380 and 545 rpm rotational speed respectively. 

During the SP the aluminum powder is found to be distributed along the friction stir direction 

in the friction stir zone. These powders were seen to be merged along with β-phase 

(Mg17Al12) as white particles as shown in fig. 4.17-a and 4.17-b. The initial particle size of 

aluminum powder of ≈19 µm was found to decrease after friction stir processing with 

increasing rotation speeds.  At higher rotation speeds the aluminum particles are found to 

occupy the spaces in the α-grains. As a result, a cloudy appearance is observed when friction 

stirred at 545 rpm as shown in Fig. 4.17-b. The results from EDS showed that these white 

particles were an aluminum rich phase. During the DP at 380 rpm, the aluminum powders 

were seen as long streaked lines made of white particles. This indicates that a large number of 
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white particles are distributed along the material flow lines as shown in Fig. 4.17-c. However, 

at 545 rpm higher rotational speeds a cloudy appearance was again observed as seen earlier 

for a SP. 

 
Fig. 4.17: SEM images of AZ91 Mg alloy FSPed with aluminum powder a) 380 rpm with SP b) 545 rpm with 

SP c) 380 rpm with DP d) 545 rpm with DP. 

 

SEM with EDS report of specimens as shown in Fig. 4.18 to 4.21 of FSPed AZ91 Mg alloy 

with aluminum powder SP and DP at 380 rpm and 545 rpm processed specimens have 

confirmed that wt% of aluminum increasing with double pass stirring during FSP compared 

to SP. As shown in Table 4.4, all FSP specimens with and without aluminum powder show 

more wt% aluminum compared to untreated die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy. In FSPed 380 and 545 

rpm SP and DP without aluminum show less than 10 wt% aluminum while FSPed 380 and 

545 rpm SP and DP with aluminum show almost more than 10wt% aluminum. 

Table 4.4 Comparison of wt % Al of all FSPed specimens with Die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy 

Sr. No. Specimen  Wt % Al 

1 Die Cast AZ91 Mg alloy 2.68 

2 AZ91 FSP 380 SP without  Al 8.28 

3 AZ91 FSP 545 SP without Al 9.78 

4 AZ91 FSP 380 DP without Al 9.66 

5 AZ91 FSP 545 DP without Al 10.99  

6 AZ91 FSP 380 SP with  Al 10.19 

7 AZ91 FSP 545 SP with  Al 9.33 

8 AZ91 FSP 380 DP with  Al 13.96  

9 AZ91 FSP 545 DP with  Al 11.80 
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Specimen: AZ91 FSPed  380 SP with Al 

 

 

Fig. 4.18: SEM with EDS report of AZ91 FSPed  380 SP  with  aluminum 
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Specimen: AZ91 FSPed 545 SP withAl 

 
Fig. 4.19: SEM with EDS report of AZ91 FSPed  545 SP  with  aluminum 
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Specimen: AZ91 FSPed 380  DP with  Al 

 
Fig. 4.20: SEM with EDS report of AZ91 FSPed  380 DP  with  aluminum 
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Specimen: AZ91 FSPed 545  DP with  Al 

 
 

Fig. 4.21: SEM with EDS report of AZ91 FSPed  545 DP  with  aluminum 
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4.3.5.1 X-ray Diffraction Analysis of FSP with Aluminum AZ91 Mg Alloy: 

The XRD patterns for untreated die-cast AZ91 and FSPed Mg alloy reinforced with 

aluminum powder were shown in Fig. 4.22. FSP specimens with aluminum powder showed 

both  α-Mg, β-phase (Mg17Al12) and aluminum phases. ICDD standard value for α-Mg is 01-

071-6543, for  β- phase (Mg17Al12) is 00-001-1128 and for Al-01-001-1180. Moreover the 

intensity of α-Mg and β-phase (Mg17Al12) peaks increased after FSP reinforced with 

aluminum powder. Comparing the processing conditions of the specimens, it was observed 

that the specimens processed at 380 rpm with both single and double passes showed higher 

amount of β-phase (Mg17Al12) phases compared to that processed at 545 rpm. However, 

separate peaks of aluminum were observed in the case of specimens processed by double 

passes. This is also confirmed from the SEM images as shown in Fig. 4.17-c. As the 

rotational speed increased very few peaks of β-phase (Mg17Al12) phases and no separate 

aluminum peaks were visible. This confirmed more dissolution of β-phase (Mg17Al12) and 

more aluminum in α-Mg phase in 545 rpm rotational speed (Appendix: A19-A22).  
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Fig. 4.22: Comparison of XRD pattern of FSPed with aluminum powder specimens with die -cast AZ91 Mg 

alloy. 
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4.4 Microhardness and grain size measurements 

4.4.1 Microhardness of specimens 

The microhardness tests were performed on all the specimens according to ASTM E- 384 by 

Vickers micro-hardness tester using 200 g loads for 10 sec D well time. FSP at 380 and 545 

rpm, SP and DP without aluminum powder specimen’s micro hardness were compared with 

untreated die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy as shown in Table 4.5, the average hardness of the as-

received untreated   die- cast AZ91 Mg alloy was 84 HV. FSP 380 and 545 rpm, SP without 

aluminum powder AZ91 Mg alloys specimens have hardness in range of 91-94 HV while 

FSP 380 and 545 rpm, DP without aluminum powder AZ91 Mg alloys have micro hardness 

in range of 103 HV as shown in Fig. 4.23. This is because grain refinement takes place due to 

double pass which increase microhardness of DP treated specimens. 

Table 4.5: Comparison of microhardnes of FSPed AZ91 without aluminum powder SP and DP with 380 and 

545 rpm with untreated die- cast AZ91 Mg alloy. 

 

Same way microhardness comparison were done with FSP at 380 and 545 rpm, SP and DP 

with aluminum powder specimens and compared with untreated die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy as 

shown in Table. 4.6. Here FSP 380 and 545 rpm, SP with  aluminum powder AZ91 Mg 

alloys specimens have hardness in range of 105-106 HV while FSP 380 and 545 rpm , DP 

without  aluminum powder AZ91 Mg alloys have micro hardness in range of 115-116 HV as 

shown in Table 4.6. Fig: 4.24 show microhardness profile of specimens in which 

microhardness increase with increase in number of passes compare to single pass FSP  and 

untreated specimens. 

SR 

No 

Specimen  condition Specime

n  

   1 

Hardnes

s 

Vickers  

   HV 

Specimen  

    2 

Hardness 

Vickers  

   HV 

Specime

n  

   3 

Hardness 

Vickers  

   HV 

Average  

Hardness 

Vickers  

   HV 

1 Die Cast AZ91 Mg alloy 84.64 84.83 84.50 84.66 

2 AZ91 FSP 380 SP without  Al 91.50 93.65 90.20 91.78 

3 AZ91 FSP 545 SP without Al 93.90 91.73 96.69 94.10 

4 AZ91 FSP 380 DP without Al 105.90 104.76 99.22 103.29 

5 AZ91 FSP 545 DP without Al 102.05 101.57 105.52 103.05 
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Fig. 4.23: Microhardness comparison of FSPed AZ91 without aluminum powder SP and DP with 380 and 545 

rpm with untreated die- cast AZ91 Mg alloy. 

Ghader et al [36] have worked on AZ91 /Al2O3 nano composites; the maximum hardness 

value of SZ is reached to about 110 Hv in FSP second pass. FSP second pass homogenizes 

the particles’ distribution, decreases the alumina clusters and consequently decreases the 

grain size which increase the hardness. 

Table 4.6: Comparison of microhardnes   of FSPed AZ91 with aluminum powder SP and DP with 380 and 545 

rpm with untreated die- cast AZ91 Mg alloy. 

 

 

Fig. 4.24: Microhardness comparison of FSPed AZ91 with aluminum powder SP and DP with 380 and 545 rpm 
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No 

Specimen  condition Specimen  

   1 

Hardness 
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   Hv 

Specimen  

    2 

Hardness 

Vickers  

   Hv 

Specimen  

   3 

Hardness 

Vickers  

   Hv 

Average 

Hardness 

Vickers  

   Hv 

1 Die Cast AZ91 Mg alloy 84.64 84.83 84.50 84.66 

2 AZ91 FSP 380 SP with Al 108.00 103.02 107.00 106.00 

3 AZ91 FSP 545 SP with Al 103.52 106.29 108.10 105.97 

4 AZ91 FSP 380 DP with Al 114.13 115.80 117.50 115.81 

5 AZ91 FSP 545 DP with Al 114.99 119.44 115.01 116.48 
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with untreated die- cast AZ91 Mg alloy. 

 

4.4.2 Grain size measurement of specimens: 

Grain size measurement was performed according to ASTM E 112-12 practice for 

determination of average grain size. According to this practice, no. of grains, mean intercept 

in µm, average grain diameter in µm  and average grain area in µm2 were calculated. As 

shown in Table 4.7, Comparison of grain size according to ASTM E 112-12 of FSPed AZ91 

without  aluminum powder SP and DP with 380 and 545 rpm  with untreated die- cast AZ91 

Mg alloy were done. Die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy have average gain  diameter  of 37.8 µm, while 

due to FSP SP at 380 and 545 rpm rotational speed, grain refinement took place from 37.8 

µm to 16-19 µm which was almost less than one half of original grain diameter. During DP 

of FSP at 380 and 545 rpm , vigorous grain refinement took place and grain diameter become 

7.9 to 9.4 µm.  

Same practices were adopted for FSP with aluminum powder specimens for grain size 

measument. As shown in Table 4.8, Comparison of grain size of FSPed AZ91 with  

aluminum powder SP and DP with 380 and 545 rpm  with untreated die- cast AZ91 Mg alloy 

were done.FSP SP with aluminum powder at 380 and 545 rpm rotational speed grain 

refinement took place which minimizing grain diameter from 37.8 µm to 13.3 µm which was 

almost one third of original grain diameter, while during DP FSP at 380 and 545 rpm 

rotational speed, more grain refinement achieved and grain diameter become in range of 7.9 

to 5.6 µm. Theses confirmed, during FSP grain refinement achieved more in DP compare to 

SP which mentioned in Fig. 4.25 and Fig.  4.26. 

Table 4.7: Comparison of grain size according to ASTM E 112-12   of FSPed AZ91 without aluminum powder 

SP and DP with 380 and 545 rpm with untreated die- cast AZ91 Mg alloy. 

 

S

R 

N

o 

Specimen  condition ASTM 

grain Size 

No.         

(G) 

No of 

grains/Unit 

area(No./in 
2) at 100X 

L Mean 

Intercept 

(µm) 

d Avg. 

Dia 

(µm) 

 

A 

Avg. 

Grain 

Area 

(µm2) 

1 Die Cast AZ91 Mg alloy 6.5-7.0 45.25 33.6 37.8 1426 

2 AZ91 FSP 380 SP without  Al 8.5-9.0 256 16.8 

 

18.9 

 

365 

 

3 AZ91 FSP 545 SP without Al 9.0-9.5 181.02 14.1 15.9 252 

4 AZ91 FSP 380 DP without Al 10.5-11.0 724.08 8.4 9.4 89.1 

5 AZ91 FSP 545 DP without Al 11.0-12.0 1024 7.1 7.9 63 
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Fig. 4.25: Comparison of grain size number of FSPed AZ91 Mg alloy without aluminum powder SP and DP 

with 380 and 545 rpm with die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy. 
 

Table 4.8: Comparison of grain size according to ASTM E 112-12   of FSPed AZ91 with  aluminum powder SP 

and DP with 380 and 545 rpm  with die- cast AZ91 Mg alloy. 

SR 

No 

Specimen  condition ASTM 

grain Size 

No. G 

No of 

grains/U

nit 

Area(No

./in 2 )at 

100X 

L Mean 

Intercept    

(µm) 

d Avg. 

Dia 

(µm) 

 

A Avg. 

Grain 

Area 

(µm2) 

 

1 Die Cast AZ91 Mg alloy 6.5-7.0 45.25 33.6 37.8 1426 

2 AZ91 FSP 380 SP with Al 9.5-10.5 362.04 11.9 13.3 178 

3 AZ91 FSP 545 SP with Al 9.5-10.5 362.04 11.9 13.3 178 

4 AZ91 FSP 380 DP with Al 11.0-12.0 1024 7.1 7.9 63 

5 AZ91 FSP 545 DP with Al 12.0-13.0 2048 5.0 5.6 31.5 

 

 

Fig. 4.26: Comparison of grain size number of FSPed AZ91 Mg alloy with aluminum powder SP and DP with 

380 and 545 rpm with die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy. 
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In the present research study, maximum hardness value in stir zone reach by FSP DP  to 

about 115 -116 Hv. Furthermore, the hardness profile of the specimens produced with DP 

FSP is smoother than that in the SP FSPed specimen in both rotational speed 380 as well as 

545 rpm with aluminum powder. Uniform distributed aluminum clusters results in a uniform 

hardness profile in DP. Maximum grain refinement in the case of FSP with aluminum powder 

DP may be attributed to the presence of reasonably uniformly distributed aluminum particles 

which act as nuclei and also restrict grain growth during solidification. The eutectic β- phase 

(Mg17Al12) in die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy was disappeared after FSP because stir zone 

temperature exceed the dissolution temperature of β- phase (Mg17Al12) in Mg matrix, the 

refinement of grain size is affected by the FSP parameters like rotational speed, transverse 

speed, no. of passes  etc. and slightly affected by addition of  aluminum  powder. The grain 

structure in SZ had fine and equiaxed grains due to recrystallization. Thus by FSP grain 

refinement and homogeneity of surface were achieved by dissolution of β-phase (Mg17Al12). 

Thus, minimizing localized galvanic α- and β- phase (Mg17Al12) interaction would drastically 

minimize even corrosion effect. 

Thus in FSPed DP with aluminum powder specimens, there were homogenization and 

uniform distribution of aluminum particles, decrease the aluminum powder agglomeration 

which observed with single-pass FSP and consequently decrease the grain size which was 

confirmed by grain size measurements. Furthermore, the hardness profile of the specimen 

produced with double pass FSP is smoother than the SP FSPed specimens.  

 

4.4.3 Grain size correlation with microhardness using Hooke’s law: 

The modern theory of elasticity generalizes Hooke's law to say that the strain (deformation)  

ε of an elastic object or material is proportional to the stress (σ ) applied to it. 

 

The elastic modulus (E), also known as Young’s modulus which is  the ratio of stress (σ) to 

strain (ε) when deformation is totally elastic. The young’s  modulus is an intrinsic property of 

a material. At a fundamental level, E is a measure of the bond strength between atoms. Stress 

is a measure of average force per unit area, given by σ = F/A where average stress, σ, equals 

force, F, acting over area, A . An elastic response is non-permanent, so when an applied load 

is released, the sample returns to its original shape. Thus, greater the Young’s modulus, the 

stiffer the material with  smaller  strain(deformation). Microhardness (H) is a measure of a 

σ = E* ε 
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material’s resistance to deformation by surface indentation. The plastic deformation is caused 

by the motion of dislocations in the atomic structure of a material. The yield strength of a 

material may be changed by inhibiting dislocation motion through imperfections, alloys or 

grain boundaries. Material hardness can be increased by different means, including 

interstitial or substitutional hardening, where atoms are either added between or substituted in 

the atomic lattice. The finer grains lead to higher hardness in most materials because of the 

compactness of the packing. This strong relationship between grain size and 

elastic modulus clearly indicates that the smaller grain size , the lower Young's modulus. 

Thus for fine grain structure have higher hardness  with E is lower because more strain is 

generated due to pile up of dislocations at grain boundary .Fine grain microstructure have  

more grain boundaries compared to  coarse grain structure. 

Thus by Hooke’s law , we can correlate Young’s modulus with specimen grain size and 

hardness. Higher Young‘s  modulus, less strain so less deformation in specimens lead to 

stiffness in specimens, grain structure which have lower microhardness value ,while lower 

Young’s modulus ,high strain generate more deformation have fine grain structure leads to 

higher harness is represented in Table : 4.9 .  

Table 4.9  All condition specimens microhardness with average grain diameter . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig:4.27 is graphical representation of all condition specimens where Die cast Az91 Mg alloy 

have lowest hardness with large grain diameter 37.8  µm  , During FSP process, Friction 

between the tool and workpiece results in localized heating that softens and plasticizes the 

specimen, thus the specimen undergoes intense plastic deformation and these results in 

significant grain refinement [8-27, 31-40]. As shown in  Table. 4.9, highest microhardness 

Sr.  

No. Specimen condition Grain Dia ( µm) 

Microhardness  

(Hv) 

1 Die Cast AZ91 Mg alloy 37.8 84.66 

2 AZ91 FSP 380 SP without  Al 15.9 91.78 

3 AZ91 FSP 545 SP without Al 18.9 94.1 

4 AZ91 FSP 380 DP without Al 9.4 103.29 

5 AZ91 FSP 545 DP without Al 7.9 103.05 

6 AZ91 FSP 380 SP with Al 13.3 106 

7 AZ91 FSP 545 SP with Al 13.3 105.97 

8 AZ91 FSP 380 DP with Al 7.9 115.81 

9 AZ91 FSP 545 DP with Al 5.6 116.48 
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achieved in AZ91 Mg alloy FSP 545 DP with Al of 116.48  with lowest grain diameter of 5.6 

µm which have low Yong’s modulus according to Hooke’s law as maximum deformation 

took place due to higher rotation speed as well as double pass during FSP. 

 

Fig: 4.27:  Graphical representation of all condition specimens of microhardness with average grain size 

4.5 Corrosion study 

 In all processed specimens, corrosion behavior was performed by Salt spray test, Immersion 

test and electrochemical measurements. 

4.5.1 Corrosion study by Salt spray test: Salt spray test was performed by ASTM B117-12 

in 5 wt% NaCl solution at 35 0 C. Pit observation carried out after 48 hours. Die-cast AZ91 

Mg alloy, FSPed 545 DP without aluminum powder and FSPed 545 DP  with aluminum 

powder specimens were taken for investigation. 

Stereoscopic  measurements of identification of pits is shown in Fig.4.28.As shown in Fig. 

(4.28-a) as received untreated  die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy suffered from severe localized 

corrosion after exposure to salt spray test for 48 hours of observations. More number of pits 

was observed after 48 hrs. In Fig. (4.28-b) Specimen with FSPed AZ91 Mg alloy, less  pits 

appeared after 48 hours to the exposure of salt fog in salt spray test compare to specimen 

(4.28-a). Fig. (4.28-c) Specimen with FSPed with aluminum powder, very few pits appeared 

after 48 hours of  the exposure of salt fog in salt spray test. Pit size measurement was carried 

out by SEM and data is given in Table 4.20. 
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Fig. 4.28: Stereoscope results showing pits of a) die-cast AZ91,b) FSP DP 545 without aluminum c) 545 DP 

with aluminum  specimens after Salt spray test. 

SEM micrographs shown in Fig. 4.29 of die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy Specimens show more 

number of pits. Specimen surface was covered with thick and uneven film of salt solutions. 

Corrosion pits observed at 100 X and 500 X magnification and size of pits are given in Table 

4.10.  

 

Fig. 4.29: SEM Micrograph of die cast AZ91 Mg alloy with pit size measurement at 500X 

 

SEM micrograph shown in Fig. 4.30 of FSPed without aluminum AZ91 Mg alloy specimens 

which show less numbers of pits in FSPed AZ91 Mg alloy compare to as received die- cast 

AZ91 Mg alloy. Specimen surface was covered with thin layer of salts and very less and 

small corrosion pits observed at 100 X and 500 X magnification and size of pits are given in 

Table 4.10. 

SEM micrographs shown in Fig. 4.31 of FSPed with aluminum powder AZ91 Mg alloy 

Specimens which show rarely pits available in this specimen compare to both previous 

conditions. It was difficult to identify pits at lower magnification so have measured at 200 X. 

At 500X magnification and size of pits are given in Table 4.10. 
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Fig. 4.30: SEM Micrograph of FSPed AZ91 Mg alloy 545 DP without aluminum  with pit size measurement at 

500X 

 
Fig. 4.31: SEM Micrograph of FSPed AZ91 Mg alloy 545 DP with Al powder with pit size measurement at 

500X 

 

Table 4.10:  Pit size observation of all three condition specimens at 48 hours immersion. 

 

As shown in Table 4.10 Specimens pit size have been measured at around 500 X 

magnification. More number of pits with higher size were observed in die-cast AZ91 Mg 

alloy with average pit size Pa 1 133.3 and Pa 2 143.80 µm.  Almost one third of pits size  

Sr Specimens Specimen 1 Specimen 2 Specimen 3 Average Size 

No conditions Pit size µm Pit size µm Pit size µm Pit size µm 

  Pa 1 Pa 2 Pa 1 Pa 2 Pa 1 Pa 2 Pa 1 Pa 2 

1 AZ91 Mg alloy 134.10 141.10 133.20 143.3 132.6 144.2 133.3 143.8 

2 

FSPed AZ91 Mg 

alloy 545 DP 44.61 61.32 44.72 62.10 45.10 62.52 44.81 61.94 

3 

FSPed AZ91 Mg 

alloy545 DP with 

Al powder 26.20 26.80 26.92 27.32 26.84 27.84 26.65 27.32 
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were observed with FSPed DP AZ91 Mg alloy  without aluminum powder compared to 

untreated specimens of size Pa 1 44.81 and Pa 2 61.94 µm. Minimum pit size was observed 

in FSPed 545 DPAZ91 Mg alloy with aluminum powder with Pa 1 26.65  and Pa 2  27.32 

µm. 

4.5.2 Corrosion rate measurement by Immersion Test: 

. 

Immersion test was carried out in 5 % NaCl solution according to ASTM G31-72 practice. 

Untreated die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy, FSPed 545 DP without aluminum powder AZ91 Mg alloy 

and FSPed 545 DP with aluminum powder AZ91 Mg alloy  specimens of size 15x10x6 mm 

were kept in Immersion test for 48 hours.  Initially all three conditions specimens weight 

were measured. After immersion for 48 hours, specimens were taken out from 5 wt % NaCl 

solution and again weight were measured.  Corrosion rate was measured for all specimens 

according to std. practice mentioned in  ASTM G31-72. Corroded specimens of all three 

conditions   are shown in Fig. 4.32. 

 

               Fig. 4.32: Corroded specimens of a) Die -cast AZ91 Mg alloy, b)FSPed  545 DP  and c) FSPed  545 

DP with aluminum powder. 

 The weight loss for untreated die-cast  AZ91 Mg alloy was higher compared to FSPed  545 

DP AZ91 Mg alloy without aluminum  and FSPed  545 DP AZ91 Mg alloy with aluminum 

powder upto holding time of  48 hours as shown in Table 4.11. During  FSPed with 

aluminum powder AZ91Mg alloy have more aluminum which was available to form more β- 

phase (Mg17Al12)  as well as high aluminum content in  α- phase grain boundaries, which act 

as anodic barrier for improvement in corrosion resistance. This was also proved in 

microstructure analysis by SEM with EDS report (Fig.4.21). 

Corrosion rate measument by Immersion test of all three diffrerent condition specimens 

graphical representation are shown in Fig. 4.33. Here corrosion rate with respect to area in 

which maximum weight loss observed in untreated die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy and Least 

corrosion rate was found with FSPed specimen with aluminum powder 
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Table 4.11: Corrosion rate measurment by Immersion test 

Sr. 

No 

Specimens Initial 

weight 

(gm) 

Final 

Weight 

(gm) 

Total Weight 

Loss (gm) 

Area 

(m2) 

Corrosion 

Rate 

(gm/m2) 

1 Die cast AZ91 Mg 

alloy 

1.4502 1.0221 0.4281 0.0006 713.5 

2 FSPed AZ91 without 

Al powder(545 rpm 

DP) 

1.4028 

 
1.1276 0.2752 0.0006 458.666 

3 FSPed AZ91 with Al 

powder(545 rpm DP) 

1.4245 1.2271 0.1974 0.0006 329.00 

 

. 

 

Fig. 4.33: Corrosion rate measument by Immersion test of all three diffrerent condition specimens 

Asadi prove that, the microstructure of AZ91 magnesium alloy consist of primary α-phase in 

which rich β- phase (Mg17Al12)was precipitated along grain boundaries[40], while during 

friction stir processing due to localized plastic deformation and grain refinement through 

dynamic recrystallization , dissolution of secondary β- phase(Mg17Al12)was done which had 

marked effect on corrosion products formed[36].Song prove that high volume fraction of β 

phase might act as anodic barrier to inhibit corrosion of alloy, thus decrease in corrosion rate 

was because of increase in β- phase (Mg17Al12). FSPed AZ91 with aluminum powder as more 

aluminum was available to form more β- phase (Mg17Al12) .Song also suggested high Al 

content in α phase grain boundaries, the boundaries were not corroded actually [26,46]. 

4.5.3 Corrosion study by Electro chemical measument 

As shown in Fig. 4.34, interface of corroded sample was distinguished separately in untreated 

die cast AZ91 Mg alloy. The SEM micrograph of corroded specimen show, a mud-like 

cracking texture observed  in Fig.  4.35 was distinctive feature in untreated die cast AZ91 Mg 
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alloy, whereas this feature was not observed in the FSPed specimens. This was also 

confirmed by M.BobbyKannan [41].  

Hutter proved that, corrosion of AZ91 started initially at localized sites on the 

electrochemically heterogeneous surface and subsequently progressed in depth, preferentially 

in the  α –grains, while β phase remains unaffected. The α- phase corroded due to its  

negative free corrosion potential in comparison with β-phase (Mg17Al12) [21]. 

 
Fig. 4.34:SEM image of interface of corroded specimen    Fig: 4.35 Mud-like texture of die- cast AZ91 Mg alloy 

 

4.5.3.1 Electrochemical behavior of FSPed AZ91Mg alloy without aluminum powder 

 

Potentiodynamic measurements performed via linear polarization are usually used to obtain 

polarization Tafel curves from which the corrosion potential (Ecorr) and the corrosion current 

density (icorr) can be determined. Potentiodynamic polarization shows the information about 

the corrosion process kinetics and it is the only method that can reveal the relative anodic and 

cathodic contributions.  

 

Electrochemical corrosion rate measurement were performed on Potetiostat according to 

ASTM  G 59-97 on Gamry  reference 600 model in 5 wt% NaCl solution. As shown in Table 

4.12, corrosion rate derived by the Tafel extrapolation with different corrosion parameters i.e.  

Corrosion potential (Ecorr), Corrosion current density (Icorr). As mentioned in microstructure 

and mechanical testing same comparison of specimens were done. FSPed AZ91 Mg alloy 

with SP and DP at 380 and 545 rpm rotational speed without aluminum powder specimens 

were compared with untreated die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy. 
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Fig. 4.36: Comparison of potentiodynamic polarization plots of FSPed AZ91 Mg alloy without aluminum 

powder SP and DP with 380 and 545 rpm with untreated die- cast AZ91 Mg alloy. 

 

Table 4.12: Comparison of  Corrosion rate measurement  of FSP 380 and 545 rpm SP and DP without aluminum 

with die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy 

 

Sr. 

No 

     Specimen  Name  Ecorr(mV vs. 

SCE)  

I corr(A/cm2)  Corrosion Rate 

       (mpy)  

1  Die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy  - 1.360 V  670.00  µA  1.537 X 103 

2  AZ91 FSP 380 SP without  Al  -1.400 V  146.00 µA  3.787 X 102 

3 AZ91 FSP 545 SP without Al  -1.560 V  364.00 µA  8.348 X 102 

4 AZ91 FSP 380 DP without Al  -1.380 V  165.00 µA  3.362 X 102 

5 AZ91 FSP 545 DP without Al  -1.310 V  46.00 µA  1.055 X 102 

 

As shown in Fig. 4.36,  potentiodynamic  polarization plots,  die- cast AZ91 Mg alloy  have 

highest corrosion rate ,  FSP  SP without aluminum  condition has  one order less corrosion 

rate  , while  FSP DP  showed the lowest corrosion rate. The significant high I corr of the die-

cast specimen represent its poor corrosion resistance. This is due to the coarse microstructure 

of the cast alloy which includes segregation of aluminum and magnesium to grain 

boundaries. Comparison of SEM images of FSPed AZ91 without aluminum powder SP and 

DP with 380 and 545 rpm   with untreated die- cast AZ91 Mg alloy shown in Fig. 4.37. 

The untreated die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy has a fairly negative corrosion potential in 5wt % 

NaCl solution of about Ecorr −1.360 mV and I corr 670 μA current density with  Corrosion rate   
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was 1.537 X 103mpy which was highest of all specimens .Earlier Salt spray test have also 

confirmed more and large size pits formations were taken place in this specimen as shown in 

SEM Fig. 4.31 .The corrosion potential of SP FSPed  AZ91 Mg alloy without  aluminum 

powder at  380   rpm is Ecorr -1.400 mV and  current density  I corr 146 µA with Corrosion rate  

3.787 X 102mpy which was one order lesser than untreated specimen. Due to FSP fewer pits 

were observed. EDS result as shown in Fig. 4.38 show wt % Mg content 39.36 and Oxygen 

60.64.The corrosion potential of  SP  FSPed   AZ91 Mg alloy without  aluminum powder at 

545 rpm is Ecorr -1.560 V and  current density I corr 364 µA. small size pits  formation were 

observed on SEM result. Corrosion rate   8.348 X 103mpy was observed. EDS result shown   

in Fig. 4.39 wt % Mg content 30.45, Al- 7.32, Cl - 1.35, Na-2.23 and O-58.65. 

 

The corrosion potential of DP FSPed AZ91 Mg alloy without  aluminum powder at  380   

rpm was  -1.380 V and    current density   165 µA with  Corrosion rate  378.7   mpy was 

observed . EDS result as shown in Fig. 4.40 are wt % Mg content 33.92, Al -  1.69  and Cl-  

3.62 and O-61.37.The corrosion potential of  DP  FSPed   AZ91 Mg alloy without  aluminum 

powder at 545 rpm is Ecorr -1.310 V  and  current density I corr46.00 µA with corrosion rate   

105.5   mpy was observed..EDS result shown in Fig.  4.41 wt % Mg content 30.64, Al - 4.86, 

Cl- 5.47, Na-1.17 and O-68.49. 

 

Improved Corrosion resistance of FSP DP 545 rpm was because of friction stir processing, 

more grain refinement and α-grains were smaller in size with increase in β-phase (Mg17Al12). 

The precipitation of β-phase (Mg17Al12)   reduces average aluminum  content in α –matrix 

and hence reduced  the area rich in aluminum  and further increase low aluminum  area where 

corrosion were likely to initiated as shown in die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy. The fine β-phase 

(Mg17Al12) homogeneous distribution obtained after DP FSP improved the corrosion 

resistance. 
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Fig: 4.37 : Comparison of SEM images of FSPed AZ91 without aluminum powder SP and DP with 380 and 545 

rpm  with untreated die- cast AZ91 Mg alloy.  
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Specimen: AZ91 FSPed 380 SP without Al 

 

Fig. 4.38: SEM with EDS report of FSPed  AZ91Mg alloy SP 380 rpm without aluminum powder. 
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Specimen: AZ91 FSPed 545 SP without Al 

 
Fig. 4.39: SEM with EDS report of FSPed   AZ91Mg alloy SP 545 rpm   without aluminum powder. 
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Specimen: AZ91 FSP 380 DP without Al 

 

 
Fig. 4.40: SEM with EDS report of FSPed   AZ91Mg alloy DP   380 rpm   without aluminum powder 
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Specimen: AZ91 FSPed 545 DP without Al 

 
Fig. 4.41: SEM with EDS report of FSPed   AZ91Mg alloy DP 545 rpm   without aluminum powder 
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4.5.3.2 Electrochemical behavior of FSPed AZ91Mg alloy with aluminum powder 

Electrochemical corrosion rate measurement were performed on Potetiostat according to 

ASTM  G 59-97 on Gamry  reference 600 model in 5 wt%NaCl solution. As shown in Table 

4.13, corrosion rate derived by the Tafel extrapolation with different corrosion parameters i.e.  

corrosion potential (Ecorr), corrosion current density (Icorr). As mentioned in microstructure 

and mechanical testing same comparison of specimens were done. FSPed AZ91 Mg alloy 

with SP and DP at 380 and 545 rpm rotational speed with aluminum powder specimens were 

comparing with untreated die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy.  

 Table 4.13:  Comparison of  Corrosion rate measurement  of FSP 380 and 545 rpm SP and DP with aluminum 

with die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy. 
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Fig. 4.42: Comparison of potentiodynamic polarization plots of FSPed AZ91 Mg alloy with aluminum powder 

SP and DP with 380 and 545 rpm with untreated die cast AZ91 Mg alloy. 

 

As shown in Fig. 4.42 potentiodynamic polarization plots, untreated die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy 

have highest corrosion rate. Comparison of SEM images of FSPed AZ91 with aluminum 

powder SP and DP with 380 and 545 rpm   with untreated die- cast AZ91 Mg alloy shown in 

Sr 

No  

     Specimen  Name  Ecorr 

(mV vs. SCE)  

I corr 

(A/cm2)  

Corrosion Rate 

       (mpy)  

1  Die cast untreated AZ91 Mg 

alloy  

- 1.360 mV 670.00 µA  1.537 X 103 

2  AZ91 FSP 380 SP with Al  -1.370 mV 102.00 µA  2.346 X 102 

3  AZ91 FSP545 SP  with Al  -1.530 mV 264.00 µA 8.348 X102 

4  AZ91 FSP 380 DP with Al  -1.360 mV 48.60 µA 110 

5  AZ91 FSP 545 DP with Al  -0.746 mV 26.30 µA  60.31 
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Fig. 4.43, The corrosion potential of   FSPed SP AZ91 Mg alloy with    aluminum powder at 

380   rpm was Ecorr -1.370 mV and   current density I corr102 µA   with Corrosion rate   234.6    

mpy was observed. EDS result shown as shown in Fig. 4.44, wt % Mg content 28.20, Al- 

4.85, Cl- 0.43, Na-0.94 and O-57.36. As shown in Fig.  4.42, potentiodynamic  plot for 

FSPed SP at 380 rpm with aluminum powder specimen curve (red) show little Passivation 

which minimize corrosion rate. 

 

The corrosion potential of FSPed SP AZ91 Mg alloy with   aluminum powder at 545 rpm was 

Ecorr -1.530 mV and current density I corr264 µA with corrosion rate   834.80 mpy was 

observed.EDS result shown in fig: 4.45, wt % Mg- 28.05, Al- 4.07, Cl- 3.82, Zn-1.0 and O-

55.38. As shown in Fig.  4.42, potentiodynamic plot for FSPed SP at 545 rpm with aluminum 

powder specimen curve(blue) show Passivation which minimize corrosion rate compare to 

FSP without aluminum powder and untreated specimen. 

 

The corrosion potential of FSPed DP AZ91 Mg alloy with aluminum powder at 380   rpm 

was Ecorr -1.360 mV and current density I corr  48.60 µA with Corrosion rate  110    mpy is 

observed. EDS result as shown in Fig.  4.46,  wt % Mg -41.05 and Al- 15.41 and O-43.54. As 

shown in Fig. 4.42, potentiodynamic plot for FSPed DP at 380 rpm with aluminum powder 

specimen curve (pink)  passivation was observed and corrosion rate was minimum which 

confirmed better corrosion resistance than FSP SP with aluminum powder as well as FSP SP 

and DP without aluminum powder and untreated specimens. 

 

The corrosion potential of FSPed DP AZ91 Mg alloy with aluminum powder at 545 rpm was      

Ecorr-0.746 V, current density I corr 26.30 µA with Lowest corrosion rate 60. 31 mpy is 

observed. Almost no pits were observed in SEM result as shown in fig: 4.32 of salt spray test 

examinations. EDS result shown in Fig. 4.47Wt % Mg- 59.51, Al - 5.42, Cl- 1.32 and O-31.3. 

Potentiodynamic plot for FSPed DP at 545 rpm with aluminum powder specimen curve 

(green), more   passivation was observed with minimum corrosion rate which confirmed best 

corrosion resistance among all specimens. FSP of AZ91 Mg alloy with aluminum powder, 

double pass (545 rpm and 380 rpm rotational speed) could be highly beneficial in 

homogenizing the surface microstructure and hence enhancing the corrosion resistance.  

 

Song, compare EIS results of Mg-Al single α - phase alloy in 5 wt% NaCl solution saturated 

with Mg (OH)2 , which proved that corrosion resistance increases as aluminum content in α 
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matrix increases[62]. Theoretically, the α –phase grain boundaries should be corroded due to 

galvanic effect of  β-phase (Mg17Al12), but due to high aluminum content in α –phase grain 

boundaries, these boundaries were not corroded, while centre  portion of α –matrix where 

depleted in Al were preferentially corroded in spite of much stronger galvanic effect  by  β-

phase (Mg17Al12) along the grain boundaries[63]. 

 

Therefore, FSPed with aluminum powder DP have more corrosion resistance than untreated 

die-cast AZ91Mg alloy in terms of galvanic corrosion as well as pitting corrosion as very less 

pits were developed which is confirmed by SEM. More volume fraction of β-phase 

(Mg17Al12) act as a barrier against corrosion spreading which was observed in FSPed DP with 

aluminum powder specimen. In FSPed DP at 545  rpm with aluminum powder specimens, 

more dissolution of   by  β-phase (Mg17Al12) observed in XRD graph, corrosion test results of 

salt spray test, immersion test and potentiodynamic polarization confirmed , good corrosion 

resistance compare to FSPed without aluminum powder and untreated die-cast AZ91 Mg 

alloy. 
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Fig. 4.43: Comparison of SEM images of FSPed AZ91 with aluminum powder SP and DP with 380 and 545 

rpm with untreated die- cast AZ91 Mg alloy.. 
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Specimen: AZ91 FSPed 380 SP with Al 

 
 

Fig. 4.44: SEM with EDS report of FSPed   AZ91Mg alloy SP 380 rpm   with aluminum powder 
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Specimen: AZ91 FSPed 545 SP with Al 

 
Fig. 4.45: SEM with EDS report of FSPed   AZ91Mg alloy SP  545  rpm   with  aluminum powder 
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Specimen: AZ91 FSPed 380 DP   with Al 

 
 

Fig. 4.46:   SEM with EDS report of FSPed   AZ91Mg alloy DP  380  rpm   with  aluminum powder 
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Specimen: AZ91 FSPed  545  DP  with Al 

Fig. 4.47: SEM with EDS report of FSPed   AZ91Mg alloy DP 545 rpm   with aluminum powder 
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4.5.4 Corrosion study by Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) 

 

The electrochemical behavior of die-castAZ91 Mg alloy and FSPed  545 DP with  aluminum 

powder specimens were investigated by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) using 

Gamry Reference 600. A three-electrode cell with the specimen as the working electrode, 

saturated calomel electrode as the reference electrode, and platinum electrode as the counter 

electrode was used.   

 

The impedance data were recorded from 100 kHz to 10 mHz with a 10 mV sinusoidal 

perturbing signal at open-circuit potential. The lowest frequency was set to 10 mHz in order 

to reduce the time and potential noise interference. The EIS measurement may be affected by 

phase shifts from the potentiostat in the high-frequency region, and so the upper frequency 

limit was set at 100 kHz. In the EIS measurement, the specimen was immersed in the 5wt % 

NaCl solution until the final test had been completed. In the analysis of the impedance data, 

the appropriate equivalent circuit (EC) that not only matched the physical structure of 

measured electrode system, but also was able to produce similar spectrum diagrams. The 

values of the relevant components were fitted using Gamry Echem Analyst EIS software. All 

the electrochemical tests were carried out at RT.  

 

Fig. 4.48: Nyquist plot of die-cast AZ91 magnesium alloy and   FSP  DP 545 with aluminum AZ91 Mg alloy in 

5 wt% NaCl solution. 

EIS measurement in the form of Nyquist plot as shown in Fig. 4.48 was carried out for die-

cast AZ91 Mg alloy and FSP 545DP with aluminum powder specimens. In this figure, Z’’ 

and Z’ demonstrate the imaginary and the real impedances, respectively. Capacitive arcs and 

inductive arcs are seen for both the specimens. The capacitive semi circle is usually seen 

from higher to the middle frequency region and an inductive loop in the lower frequency 

region for the specimens. It is reported that the capacitive arc in the high frequency part in the 

Nyquist plot suggest metal dissolution [80]. The diameter of the capacitive arcs represents the 
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resistance of corrosion, which differs depending upon the treatment to which it has been 

administered [82]. In Fig. 4.48 the diameter of the arc of the specimens after FSP with Al 

powder is larger than the as-received die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy, suggesting a better corrosion 

resistance. Whereas the inductive loop in the low frequency part is related to the Faradaic 

impedance, due to relaxation of the adsorbed anions on the surface of the metal and pitting 

corrosion [83]. It is widely accepted for Mg alloys that a low frequency inductance loop is 

indicative of alloy susceptibility to pitting corrosion [84]. This suggests that both the 

specimens are prone to pitting corrosion. The reason for the presence of the inductive loops in 

both the specimens is due to pitting corrosion linked to adsorption of metallic ions like Mg+ 

or Mg2+ ions due to the attack of Cl− from the corrosive media on the electrode surface 

resulting from the corrosion process or because of accelerated anodic dissolution [85-87].  

The equivalent circuit used for fitting the curves is given in Fig. 4.49, while fitting data are 

shown in Table 4.14(note. Only capacitive loop are modeled) 

 

Fig. 4.49: Equivalent circuit used to fit the Nyquist plot of untreated and FSP DP 545 with Al AZ91 Mg alloy 

Rs is the solution resistance between the reference and working electrodes but has nothing to 

do with the electrode process. Its value depends on the conductivity of the test medium and 

the geometry of the cell. Rs is usually placed in series with other elements of the circuit. It 

can also be seen that Nyquist plot of FSP  specimen doesn’t coincide in the high frequency 

region of the bare untreated specimen. Rpo is the relevant resistance referred to the pore or 

ionic conducting defect resistance. Rcor is the Faraday charge transfer resistance related to 

the electrochemical reaction at the interface of the electrolyte/substrate. The constant phase 

elements (CPE) were used in place of pure capacitors to offset the non homogeneity of the 

system [89].]. Here, m and n are indices of the dispersion effect of the CPE components, Cc 

and Ccor, respectively, denoting their deviations from the ideal capacitance due to the in 

homogeneity and roughness of the electrode on the micro scale. The values of m and n are 

always 0 <m and n <1. It is obvious that the values of m and n in our experiments are in this 

range. 
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Table 4.14 EIS fitting results for untreated die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy and FSP545 DP with aluminum in 5 wt% 

NaCl solution 

 

The FSP 545 DP with aluminum AZ91 Mg alloy specimen clearly exhibits a higher 

frequency capacitive loop as compared to AZ91 Mg alloy. This is because, the polarization 

resistance Rp (Rpo+Rcor) value are higher for the FSP than that of the bare alloy. It is 

reported that for Mg alloys a high frequency capacitive loop corresponds to charge transfer 

resistance (Rpo) and double layer capacitance (Cc), while a low frequency capacitive loop is 

indicative of the relaxation of mass transport through the corrosion product layer, represented 

in the equivalent circuit by Rcor and Ccor [90-91]. Hence, the higher resistance value for the 

FSP 545 DP with aluminum AZ91 Mg alloy compared to that of the untreated die-cast AZ91 

Mg alloy suggests that passivation tendency increases as a result of FSP. This is attributed to 

the dissolution of grain boundary precipitates in combination with grain refinement, leading 

to an increase of free aluminum and passification of the alloy. 

4.6 Corrosion mechanism model 

 Magnesium metal is highly reactive metal because has the lowest standard potential (-2.363 

v) of all the engineering metals and will be oxidized to Mg+2 above this potential. In moist 

air, thin surface film (Mg (OH)2), which makes the outer layer not dense because its 

corresponding Pilling-Bedworth ratio ≈ 0.81, which indicates the metal surface is not 

completely covered. This is the reason; Mg and its alloys are susceptible to corrosion.  

Die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy has dendritic structure having α-grains, Eutectic α + β-phase 

(Mg17Al12) and intermetallic β-phase (Mg17Al12) at the grain boundaries. The β- phase 

(Mg17Al12) was seen to be precipitated discontinuously in lamellar form and was confirmed 

by SEM with EDS report (ref. fig: Fig. 4.3: SEM image of die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy and Fig. 

4.4: SEM with EDS analysis of die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy).  

Corrosion mechanism phenomena of untreated die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy: 

Die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy can exhibit a high corrosion resistance up to certain exposure period 

due to formation of Mg (OH)2 film on surface of Mg alloy. When the AZ91 Mg alloy is 

Specimen R sol 

Ohm.cm2 

Rcor 

Ohm.c

m2 

Rpo 

Ohm.

cm2 

Ccor 

Ω-1.cm-

2.s-nx10-

6 

n Cc 

Ω-1.cm-

2. 

s-nx10-6 

m 

Die Cast AZ91 Mg 

alloy 

3.068 x 10-6 17.82 54.12 21.20 0.991 58.48 x  

10-9 

0.963  

AZ91 FSP 545DP 

with  Al 

2.593 x 10-6 61.53 40.88 6.819 x  

10-6 

0.997 318.5x  

10-9 

1.000 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/materials-science/corrosion-resistance
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immersed in the NaCl solution, the oxide film has a certain corrosion resistance which 

protects the Mg matrix, but the protective effect is weak. Therefore, the corrosion property 

of AZ91 Mg alloy is associated with the nature of naturally formed oxide film (Mg 

(OH)2) present on their surfaces and also related to content of their cathodic alloying 

elements present in their matrix in form of β- phase (Mg17Al12) as well as eutectic phase 

(mixture of α-Mg and β phase) .  

Following chemical reactions take place for formation of Mg (OH)2. 

Anodic reaction: Mg = Mg2++2e      …… (1)   

Cathodic reaction: 2H2O+2e- = 2 H2 +2(0H)-………(2) 

Overall reaction: Mg+2(0H)- = Mg(OH)2+H2  …..(3) 

In AZ91 Mg alloy pitting corrosion is most common type shown in Fig. 4.50 Generation of 

pits are related to chemical composition, microstructural features at exposed Mg surface, 

morphology and distribution of second phase and heat treatment condition etc. In AZ91 Mg 

alloy when immersed in 5 wt% NaCl solution, α-Mg matrix dissolved as an anode, resulting 

in corrosion producing Mg (OH)2, and NaCl solution further enters the corrosion pits. Cl- will 

continue to convert it into soluble MgCl2 so that the α-Mg matrix is re-exposed to the 

corrosive medium. Thus, the pit size and depth increases, resulting in localized corrosion and 

even total corrosion. When the α-Mg matrix do not have oxide film, it  directly in  contacted 

with the NaCl solution and the dissolution of Mg(equation 1)  and the reduction of water 

takes place(equation 2). In NaCl solution, the Cl- adsorbed on the surface of the material can 

convert part of Mg(OH)2   into  water soluble MgCl2, which  breaks the oxide film on the 

surface of the Mg alloy and loses the protection of the matrix. The high degradation rates of 

Mg alloys in NaCl solution is because of an aggressive attack by chloride ions. Chloride ions 

can transform the surface Mg(OH)2 into more soluble MgCl2. Dissolution of Mg (OH)2 

makes the surface more reactive, subsequently decreasing the protected area and promoting 

further dissolution of Mg as shown in reaction  4,5 and 1. 

Mg (OH)2 = Mg + H2O …………………... .(4) 

Mg = Mg+ + e-       ……………………….. (5) 

NaCl = Na+ + Cl- …………………………(6) 

Mg (OH)2 + 2 Cl-  = MgCl2 + H2O ………..(7) 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/materials-science/oxide-films
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Fig. 4.50:  Pitting corrosion mechanism  

In AZ91Mg alloys, Al (-1.66 V) and Zn (-0.76 V) are main cathodic elements which 

determine corrosion of alloy. Presence of a higher Al content in the AZ91 alloy presumably 

increases the potential difference that results the start of galvanic corrosion with fast rate. 

Increasing the amount of Al in Mg alloys improves their strength and causes a decrease in 

ductility due to the formation of β- phase (Mg17Al12) and introduction of a eutectic phase 

(mixture of α-Mg and β).It is generally accepted that the addition of Al to Mg alloys 

improves the overall corrosion performance.  Therefore, the corrosion property of Mg alloy is 

associated with the nature of naturally formed oxide film (Mg (OH)2) present on their 

surfaces and also related to content of their cathodic alloying elements present in their matrix. 

Here oxygen reduction is a main cathodic reaction, its control is one of the main factor in 

reducing of corresponding oxidation reaction (formation of Mg2+ ion after discharge of two 

e−). Once hydrolysis reaction starts corrosion reaction proceeds by the oxidation of Mg as 

Mg2+ and their involvement with OH− ions that produced by the reduction of water molecule. 

This results the formation of Mg (OH)2 precipitates at the metal surfaces.  

It has also been suspected that chloride ions are involved in the intermediate step of Mg 

dissolution by accelerating the electrochemical reaction from Mg to Mg univalent ions. The 

surface absorbed chloride ions combine with metallic Mg to weaken the bonds between the 

metallic atoms and accelerate departure from their original position to form intermediate 

species of Mg+. 

Mg= Mg+ + e- ………….(8) 

Presence of Cl− in the corrosive media increases their adsorption at the  AZ91Mg  alloy 

which adsorbed on the α –Mg areas .If the breakdown potential of the oxide film reaches its 

free corrosion potential (ɸ corr -1.57 V for AZ91Mg alloy ), then α- mg(- 1.67 V) matrix act 

as anode compare to β-phase (Mg17Al12)( - 1.2 V), start to dissolve and a corrosion nucleus 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/materials-science/oxide-films
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/materials-science/oxidation-reaction
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may form nearby β-phase (Mg17Al12). This nucleus develops in corrosion pits. There is 

increase of oxidation of metal by consuming electrons from the oxidized metal at the adsorb 

sites. This ultimately starts corrosion reaction at particular adsorbed site which confirmed by 

EIS loop of untreated die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy (Fig:4.47 ) compared to FSP specimens. 

Highest corrosion rate was observed in untreated die cast AZ91 Mg alloy during Salt spray 

test, (checking pit size(Fig. 4.29) and stereoscopic examination (Fig. 4.28)), Immersion 

test(doing weight loss method table. 4.11) and electro chemical testy ( potetiostat(Fig:4.36) 

by doing corrosion rate measurement.(confirm in table :4.10,4.11,4.12).  

FSP without aluminum powder at 380 and 545 rpm , SP and DP  specimens corrosion  

behavior were examined on same pattern as die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy. FSPed specimens show 

more refined microstructure with homogeneous distribution of α –Mg and β-phase 

(Mg17Al12). As shown in SEM  reports, almost one third of pits size  were observed and in 

Immersion test corrosion rate is half  with FSP without aluminum powder compared to AZ91 

Mg alloy specimens. Due to FSP, precipitation of more corrosion-resistant β- 

phase(Mg17Al12) which  act as a anodic barrier has been claimed to improve  corrosion 

resistance. Thus decrease in corrosion rate was because of increase in β- phase (Mg17Al12) 

(Fig. 4.8 .  FSP DP 545 without aluminum specimens show least corrosion rate (1.055 X 102 

mpy) among all FSPed  without aluminum specimens with lower current density I corr 46.00 

µA. In FSP DP 545 due to more deformation, more β-phase (Mg17Al12) were formed  lead to 

increase in aluminum content( EDS data Fig. 4.12 and XRD Fig. 4.13 ). 

FSP with aluminum powder at 380 and 545 rpm, SP and DP specimen corrosion behavior 

were examined on same pattern as die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy. During FSP SP 380 , aluminum 

powder is found to be distributed along the friction stir direction in the friction stir zone and 

at 545  rotational speed cloudy appearance is  observed, During FSP DP with aluminum 

powder at 380 rpm , the aluminum powder were seen as long streaked lines made of white 

particles. This indicates that a large number of white particles are distributed along the 

material flow lines  Which confirmed in XRD with separate peaks of aluminum. (Fig.4.22). 

At 545 DP ,the aluminum particles are found to occupy the spaces in the α-grains so cloudy 

appearance  observed and part of aluminum powder can be transforms in β- phase (Mg17Al12) 

which is driven by the friction heat. Thus at 545 DP more aluminum transfer in α-grains as 

well as  β- phase (Mg17Al12) and  more dissolution of β- phase (Mg17Al12) due to rise of 

temperature during  higher rotational speed (Fig. 4.17).  

As shown in SEM  reports,  one half of pits size  were observed and in Immersion test 
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corrosion rate is one half  with FSP with aluminum powder compared to AZ91 FSP Mg alloy  

without Aluminum specimens. More volume fraction of β-phase (Mg17Al12) act as a barrier 

against corrosion spreading which was observed in FSPed DP with aluminum powder 

specimen. In FSPed DP at 545  rpm with aluminum powder specimens, more dissolution of    

β-phase (Mg17Al12) observed in XRD graph, corrosion test  of salt spray test, immersion test 

and potentiodynamic test confirmed , good corrosion resistance compare to FSPed without 

aluminum powder and untreated die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy. The improvement could be due to 

more dissolution of β- precipitates during FSP, which increases the free aluminum in the 

alloy and consequently leads to increased passivity of the alloy (Fig.4.42).  For FSPed 

specimens, the corrosion potential initially rises quickly and then diminishes. In FSPed DP at 

380 and 545 rpm  with aluminum powder specimens , the potential moves toward a nobler 

direction smoothly and gradually because electrolytes penetrate into the FSPed specimens  

gradually. When the electrolytes reach interface, passivation of the surface is thought to occur 

and an Al (OH)3/ Al(OH)2  protective film is formed is given in following equation. 

Al +2 + 2OH- =Al (OH)2…………..(9) 

Al +3 + 3OH- =Al (OH)3…………..(10) 

 

Fig: 4.51: Pictorial representation of corrosion mechanism 
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Thus, in FSP specimens greater role being played by the β-phase (Mg17Al12)due to the 

homogenization of the grains and a reduction of cathodic role usually played by the noble β-

phase (Mg17Al12).Further even ,the greater oxygen to Mg ratio i.e. oxidation of the base 

specimen can be correlated to grater breakdown of the protective surface film. In this 

specimen less  oxygen (31.93%) and high Mg (59.51%). Thus greater coverage of the surface 

oxide film and more even distribution of the Al (OH)2 and Mg(OH)2 will protect specimen 

against corrosion. Thus FSP serves to improve corrosion performance by improving the 

homoginity of the surface and by that minimizing localized α-Mg and β-phase (Mg17Al12) 

interactions. Even by facilitating the even distribution and dissolution of Al rich β- phase 

(Mg17Al12) increase effective surface area covered by the inert Al(OH)2  / Al(OH)3
 film. 
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CHAPTER 5 

 

Conclusions 

1. Die cast AZ91 Mg alloy has dendritic structure having α-grains, Eutectic α-+ β-phase 

(Mg17Al12) and intermetallic β-phase (Mg17Al12) at the grain boundaries. The β- phase 

(Mg17Al12) was seen to be precipitated discontinuously in lamellar form and was 

confirmed by SEM with EDS report. 

 

2. Friction stir processing was successfully done for modification of surface of AZ91 

Mg alloy with different FSP parameters. During FSP, pure aluminum powder can be 

successfully used as reinforcement in AZ91 Mg alloy. The refinement of grain size 

and particle distribution pattern is mainly affected by the FSP parameters such as 

rotational speed and number of passes. 

 

3. The Microstructures in the FSP DP with aluminum powder can be refined to a much 

smaller scale than FSP single pass and die cast AZ91 mg alloy because of massive 

precipitation of β- phase (Mg17Al12). The recrystallized grains were equiaxed and 

have a fine grain structure. Aluminum powder was found to be distributed within the 

region due to vigorous stirring during FSP at 545 rpm. 

 

4. Microhardness of FSPed with aluminum powder is better than FSPed AZ91 Mg alloy. 

Least micro hardness is observed in die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy. FSPed double pass leads 

to increase in microhardness due to grain refinement. 

 

 

5. Metallography of FSPed  at 545 rpm DP with aluminum powder specimens  proved 

that grain refinement and homogeneity of surface was achieved by dissolution of β-

phase (Mg17Al12) in stir zone which confirmed by XRD. Thus it minimizing localized 

galvanic α and β-phase (Mg17Al12) interaction would drastically minimize corrosion 

effect. 
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6. In salt spray test minimum pit size were observed and in Immersion test minimum 

weight loss achieved by addition of   pure aluminum  powder in FSP DP due to high 

aluminum  content in α- phase  and high volume fraction  of β-phase (Mg17Al12)  act 

as anodic barrier to inhibit overall corrosion compare to other processed FSP 

specimens and untreated  die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy specimen. 

 

7. Corrosion rate in mpy and potentiodynamic curves for all specimens conclude that, 

FSP at rotational speed 545 rpm double pass with aluminum powder have best 

corrosion resistance. Passivation can observed in FSP with aluminum powder 

specimens and  have lesser amount of chloride content in EDX result lead to better 

corrosion performance. The improvement could be due to the dissolution of β- 

precipitates during FSP, which increases the free aluminum in the alloy and 

consequently leads to increased passivity of the alloy.  

 

8. The results would suggest that FSP DP AZ91  Mg alloy  with aluminum powder , 

(545 rpm  and 380 rpm rotational speed) could be highly beneficial in homogenizing 

the surface microstructure  which lead to grain refinement , enhanced Microhardness 

with highest corrosion resistance among all process parameters studied. 

 

9. EIS results suggest, higher resistance value for the FSP 545 DP with aluminum AZ91 

Mg alloy compared to that of the untreated die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy because of  

passivation tendency increases as a result of FSP . This is attributed to the dissolution 

of grain boundary β-phase (Mg17Al12) precipitates in combination with the  grain 

refinement, leading to an increase of free aluminum and passification of the FSP 

Alloy. 

Hypothesis 

 

1. Die cast AZ91 Mg alloy has a dendritic structure having α-grains, Eutectic α-+ β- 

phase (Mg17Al12) and intermetallic β- phase (Mg17Al12)at the grain boundaries. They 

are produced during the solidification and they can be observed at the grain 

boundaries. The β- phase (Mg17Al12)   was seen to be precipitated discontinuously in 

lamellar form. The α-phase corroded due to its very negative free corrosion potential 

in comparison with the β-phase. The β- phase (Mg17Al12) network, which is the 
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galvanic cathode in this alloy, accelerated corrosion. In die -cast AZ91 Mg alloy more 

α- phase and less β- phase (Mg17Al12) so that more corrosion observed. Grain sizes are 

bigger compare to FSP with and without aluminum powder SP and DP specimens 

which lead to lower  Micro hardness in untreated die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy(84 Hv). 

 

2. The eutectic β- phase (Mg17Al12) in die- cast AZ91 Mg alloy was disappeared after 

FSP because stir zone temperature exceed the dissolution temperature of β- phase 

(Mg17Al12) in Mg matrix. The refinement of grain size was affected by the FSP 

parameters like rotational speed, no. of passes  etc. and slightly affected by addition of 

aluminum powder. It seems that grain refinement was caused due to dynamic 

recrystallization during FSP double pass. 

 

3. Due to double pass FSP, there were homogenization and uniform distribution of 

aluminum particles, decrease the aluminum powder agglomeration which observed 

with single pass FSP at 380 rpm and 545 rpm and consequently decrease the grain 

size which were confirmed by grain size measurements. Therefore the hardness 

increases by double pass FSP specimens with 545 and 380 rpm with aluminum 

powder. 

 

4. In all FSPed specimens microhardness increase compare to die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy in 

stir zone was because of a) a severe grain refinement during dynamic recrystallization 

and b) aluminum powder distributed uniformly will increase volume fraction of β- 

phase (Mg17Al12) and free aluminum in α-grains.Furthermore, the hardness profile of 

the specimen produced with double pass FSP is smoother than the SP FSPed 

specimen. Uniform distribution of aluminum powder result in a uniform hardness 

profile. 

 

5. In all FSPed DP with Aluminum powder AZ91 Mg alloy specimens corrosion 

resistance were improved compared to untreated die-cast AZ91 Mg alloy and FSPed 

without aluminum powder specimens. This is attributed to the dissolution of grain 

boundary precipitates in combination with grain refinement, leading to an increase of 

free aluminum and passification of the alloy  
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Major Contributions 

Die -cast AZ91 Mg alloys are widely used for structural applications, electronic industry   

and automobile industry i.e. The need for weight reduction, particularly in portable 

microelectronics, telecommunication, aerospace and automobile sector has stimulated 

engineers to be more adventurous in their choice of materials .However the use of Mg alloys 

are  limited by their low corrosion resistance for many industrial applications. This has 

limited its use in the automotive and aerospace industries, where exposure to harsh service 

conditions is unavoidable. The simplest way to avoid corrosion and increasing mechanical 

properties is to do surface modification of Mg alloys. Magnesium alloys may be considered 

for aeronautical applications due their high mechanical properties if provided by a fine-

grained structure, which can be done by FSP. Thus in my research, I have focused on FSP 

with different rotational speeds 380 and 545 rpm respectively , single pass and double pass  

with and without  addition of aluminum powder. The best mechanical properties in form of 

Microhardness achieved in DP FSPed specimen with aluminum powder at 545 rpm due to 

fine grain refinement which confirmed by micro structure analysis by optical, SEM with 

EDS. XRD confirmed all phases presents during FSP. Best Corrosion resistance obtained in 

same specimens  due to addition of aluminum , more β- phase(Mg17Al12) and free aluminum 

in α-grains,  give passivation and minimum weight loss with very few and small pits which 

confirmed by pit size measurement by salt spray test, Immersion test and potentiodynamic 

test. 

Scope of Further Work 
In my research, I have done surface modification of AZ91 Mg alloy by FSP with 380 and 545 

rpm rotational speed, with SP and DP with and without aluminum powder at 31.5 mm/min 

transverse speed in all condition specimens. Aluminum particle size was 19 µm which were 

reinforced during FSP.  Mechanical behavior was investigated by doing detailed 

Metallography by OM, SEM with EDS and XRD, micro hardness testing and grain size 

measurements. Corrosion behavior were investigated by salt spray test, by Immersion test and  

potentiodynamic  polarization test to measure pitting , pit size after immersion in 5 wt% NaCl 

solution for 24 hours, weight loss in 48 hours by Immersion test  and corrosion rate 

measurement at 5 wt% NaCl solution by Potetiostat.   One can also measure tribological 

behavior with same as well as different parameters of FSP. One can performed FSP with 

different rotational speeds, with different transverse speed, with changing size of pure 

aluminum powder with increasing number of pass of FSP.  
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